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Morvin Undercoffler, Ted Jones, Am
The/ Dyer quarry is one of the larg
Miss Margaret Hurter,. of Potts Reward of Diligence,” Marion E. LinCollegeville will have to face a sew
There will be a regular meeting of brose Jones, Morris Buckwalter, Ed est trap rock quarries in the country. FARMER INSTANTLY KILLED IN
an ;Mfes
age disposal problem one of these town, spent the week end at the home senbigler; presentation of diplomas,
AUTO COLLISION
wd end the Collegeville Fire Company in the ward Sakosky, William Venders lice, The stone loosened by the great
days, The underpinning of this old of Mr. and Mrs. Walter Tyson.
W. K. Schlotter; music, St. Luke’s
ijjnor, Fire hall on Thursday evening, June Francis Krause and Percy Undercof blast will keep the crushers busy for
John Kulp, aged 49 years, a farmer,
2 at eight o’clock,
fler, Ernest Pennapacker, Ear} Buck- 18 months. The stone is used for of Klinesville, near peqnsburg, was Burg with* its sub strata of clay here / Mr. and Mrs. Otto Boettger enter Orchestra; address, Prof. A. M. Kulp,
waltep, Samuel Harley. Miss Anna railroad ballast, concrete road work instantly killed in an automobile col and there is just about soaked full tained over the week end Mr. Charles County Superintendent of Schools;
neiilrss
The ground cannot assimilate much Fluebacher, Sr. and Mr. and Mrs.
Dehovsj and Miss Lucille Hunsicker and commercial purposes,
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Way.
lision at Pennsburg Friday when he more, For the sake of health, and Charles Fluebacher, Jr., of Phila music, St. Luke’s Orchestra; benedic
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on
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Everything
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•ss-Seiha
was hurled through the windshield of comfort it will soon become a prime delphia ; Mrs. Samuel Graham and' tion, Rev. H. M. Johnson.
Keystone Grange, Trappe, will hold
even to handling the traffic of the his coupe by the impact. The unfor necessity to take up sewage disposal Mrs, Lillian Hubart, of Kensington
t e*or- a strawberry and ice cream festival in
MARRIED BY REV- OIIL
curious who came to see the expjo-y tunate man landed on his head against as a borough problem. Wells will and Mr. and Mrs. Henry Borchers, of HISTORICAL SOCIETY MEETING
Hiii«er. Grange hall on Saturday evening,
The first annual meeting of the
a granite curbstone, His neck was soon become contaminated and our Germantown.
On Saturday evening at 7 o’clock in sion. No one was injured.
ken at- Jane 25. Home-made cakes and can
Historical
Society of Augustus Luth
broken
and
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was
fractured.
dies
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sale.
2t
neceSt. Luke’s parsonage Rev, Arthur C.
drinking water filthy, Sewage is at
Mr. and Mrs. E. K. Welch and
is
Ohl united in marriage Miss Eliza CONSOLIDATION OF SCHOOLS He also had a leg fractured- Kulp present overflowing constantly, yes daughter Evelyn, of Germantown, eran church was held in the school
room of the church and on the grounds
was a widower, his wife having died
beth L. Ffpnheisgr, of Clayton, Berks
ADDITIONAL TOWN NOTES
The School Board of Skippack town under particularly aad circumstances running thru back yards, causing un were the guests of Dr. and Mrs. Ed on Saturday, May 28. It was a meet
county, and Mr, Jay Bergey, of Lin ship has decided to close Scholl’s,
pleasant odors and breeding germs win F. Tait.
ing full of inspiration and informa
Kratz, of West
’M r .
'd. MfSBergey is employed at the Markjey’s and Ziegler’s schools, and two years ago. He is survived by on a dozen properties right along
Mrs. Harriet Long, of Royersford, tion and promises to be a permanent
four daughters, the youngest being Main street-^but what ean the own
hiladelphia, spent Memorial Day gnUy^ng JVorks, Royersford, After
to transport pupils of these schools
and Miss Barbara Hitz, of Philadel factor of usefulness to the commun
,-ith Miss Elizabeth Kratz.
theirnSneymoon they will reside with to the Creamery school, where there two years of age. He was a brother ers do?
phia, spent Memorial Day with Mr. ityof Auctioneer Ambrose Kulp, of
5 5 "
Mrs. Anna Kramer and Mr, Jacob Mr. Bergey’s mother at Linfieldis sufficient room to accommodate the Pennsburg,
Thirty-five charter members are re
The funeral services of Havland and Mrs. Howard H. Hess.
Kramer spent Sunday in Congo-with
forty pupils effected, by the decision of
Mr. Luther Treen and Mr. and Mrs. corded and at this meeting six were
The other machine that figured in Pusey, Seaford, Delaware, were held
GARAGE LEASED
Mr. and Mrs- Fry.
the Board- which was the result of the crash was a motor truck driven up last week when undertaker Riggin Frank Williams and son, of Berwyn, elected and four associate members
Mrs. Charles Friel, of Second ave„
A, P. Cage, of Royersford, has the locating of the "coming State Peni by Russell Lachman, on East Green of Laurel forgot to put the coffin in spent the week end at the home of were added. This in itself is signifi
returned home on Monday from the leased and is about to take pos tentiary in Skippack township. At ville milk dealer. Mr. Lachman was the hearse. Services were held at the Mr. and Mrs. William H. Treen.
cant, and gives the Society a working
Homeopathic Hospital, Pottstown, session of, the large garage and gas present there are seven schools and uninjured. The coupe was struck in house and then the funeral cortege
force of an active and capable mem
Mr.
and
Mrs.
D.
W.
Favinger
had
after recovering from an appendicitis station at the Freeland House (form eight teachers in the township. Un the middle and was virtually demol moved on for interment at the ceme
bership that will shortly produce use
erly the Collegeville hotel). Mr. Cage, der the new plan there will be four ished. After the accident Lachman tery 3 miles away. Imagine the em the following visitors over the hol ful results.
operation.
iday
week
end:
Mr,
George
Auner,
Mrs. •Fairweather and daughter who is sales agent for the Hudson- schools and six teachers,
Mr. I. P. Rhoads exhibited the orig
surrendered himself to Squire Horace barrassment when some of the mourn of Chestnut Hill; Mr. John Spark, of
Ruth, of Lansdowne, are spending the Essex cars, will do all kinds of auto
H. Smith, of Pennsburg. Squire Smith ers left at home casually walked into Royersford; Mrs. Andrew Brown and inal draft of town lots made about
week with Mr. and Mrs. Harry Cas mobile repair work,
REUNION DAY AT EVANSBURG held him under $2,000 bail to await the parlor and saw the coffin and children, of Fhoenixville; Miss Julia 1765, which was loaned for the occa
sel.
The 26th annual reunion of the de the action of Coroner Huff, after in corpse still there. A passing highway Todt and Mrs. Elizabeth Moyer, of sion thru the courtesy of Irvin P.
FAMILY GATHERING
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Fetterolf, of
pa'trolman was dispatched after the Pottstown; Mr. James G. Detwiler, of Knipe, Esq., president of the His
scendants of the early members of vestigating the case.
Alhuatewp-f-^nnritJhe week
funeral procession. He caught up to New York city, and Miss Susie Det torical Society of Montgomery county.
r-Tjftr... Jind Mrs, Clinton Crist and St. James’ Episcopal church, -EvansProf. E. E. Fisher, D. D., of the
the undertaker just outside the ceme wiler and Mr. D. W. Favinger, Jr.,
family, Consisting of Mr. and Mrs. burg, last Saturday proved to be a YOUNG MAN KILLED IN AUTO
W . and Mrs. Newton tiod;hal1,
Seminary at Mt. Airy delivered one
tery. A hasty checkup revealed a of Philadelphia.
Claude
Crist,
of
Jeffersonville,
Mr.
very
interesting
and
enjoyable
event.
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and
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H.
J
?
o
X
alld
daugh
CRASH
NEAR
CENTER
SQUARE
(Stone torof the finest, most polished, and in
hearse full of flowers but no coffin.
Misses Mary Wehr and Helen Herry spirational address that has been
homj to ter Carrie, Mr. L.^iw em an and Mr. and Mrs. Linwood Heckler and son, of The order of exercises, as published ' As a result of a collision between
A
return
trip
for
the
casket
was
and Mrs. KurryJwtfl Mr, Wade and Collegeville, Mr, and- Mrs. Earl Crist last week, was in the main adhered to! two automobiles on the DeKalk Pike
of Bethlehem, Were the guests of heard in these parts for many, years.
Mr. Robert S>^0*t spent the week and sons Earl and Ronald, of Trappe; Seryices of the Church of England near Center Square shortly after mid made and. interment followed.
Rev. and Mr*. Arthur C. Ohl on Mon The Society unanimously requested
»naler|and end in Plkerounty.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Rpiff, Mr, and were held at this historic shrine as night Saturday, one youth is dead and
Here is one on Magistrate Frank day.
lentori.
the privilege for its publication and
Mr. and M*s- Roland Umstead, of Mrs.. J. Herbert Crist, Clinton, Jr., early at 1700 when a log church was his companion is a patient at Mont Clark, of Norristown. At the several
The public school commencement believes that thereby it will be able to,
and ttiss Philadelphia spent Sunday with Mr. Ralph, Walter, and Kathryn, all of erected. This was replaced by a stone
gomery Hospital suffering from shock
spew the and Mrs. N. Godshall.
Yerkes, spent Memorial Day on the church in 1721. The old Vestry Book and injuries to his head. The man, hearings subsequent to the raid of the exercises will be held in Grange hall, render its first significant service.
alleged immoral show staged by the Friday evening, June 10.
The musical numbers on the bells
s, J, mckContractor A, L. Brockerman has farm owned by John McConnell, bet bound in vellum and bearing the coat- who is held responsible for the acci Conshohocken firemen last fall it was
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Beyer, of by Jack Kline and his sister Beatrice
ter
known
as
the
old
Joe
Gottshalk
of-arm
of
Queen
Anne
is
still
pre
completed a concrete walk for Mr, N.
dent is Joseph A. Walcoby, a machin
farm, on the east side of the Perkio served. An old Bible dated 1723 and ist, residing at 529 George street, brought out th at Squire Clark said Willow Grove, and Mr. and Mrs. Nor Klein were' unique and well rendered.
yrnaije}., Godshall.
The procession of twenty children
men, between Collegeville and Rahns, relics of past generations also are Norristown. He was arrested Sunday to some of the pinched firemen after man Bean and son, of Philadelphia,
and ft
the preliminary hearing, in which visited Mr. and Mrs. Guy Johnson in special dress carrying a marker
Mr and Mrs. C. K, Bechtel and where Mrs. Crist spent her childhood
treasured,_______________
evening charged with homicide.
family, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Diehl
Clark collected over $1200 in costs on Sunday.
bearing the date of the oldest in
tz, o By- and family, Mr. Paul Clymer, Miss days, amid happy memories of long
The dead youth is Stanley Welsh, alone, “I am sorry that you boys are
scribed tombstone on the cemetery—
Mr.
Harvey
Plank
spent
the
week
LAYING
OF
CORNER
STONE
d Mssss Miljer, of Allentown, and Miss Mabel ago.
____________
aged 19 year, of North Wales. His firemen. I did not know it was you end with Mr. and Mrs. Fred Merrits, 1736, was beautiful. Mr. Richard Al
AT RIVERCREST
er Eovi- Kulp, of Philadelphia, and Mr, and ORATORIO AT RAHNS CHAPEL
companion was Richard Van Billiard, who were giving the smoker. If I
lebach played the cornet .from a pa
., of [4or> Mrs. Harry Landis and family, of
Exercises attending the laying of aged 17 years, also of North Wales. had I would have given you a tip that of New York city.
vilion along the line while the chil
The
oratorio
“Ruth”
by
Alfred
Gaul
Masters
Leonard,
Sidney
and
Harry
gu«s|fof Rahns, spent Memorial Day with Mr.
cornerstone of the fine new Pre Welsh died at Montgomery Hospital the raid was coming off, as I often
sang America.
will be rendered by the choir of Iron- the
Thai, of Philadelphia, spent the week dren
ventorium at Rivercrest on anniver
and Mrs. Clarence Bechtel.
The Annalist, Miss Blanche Kratz,
bridge Chapel at Rahns on Friday sary day, June 4, 1927, 3 p. m., d. s. t. on Sunday afternoon a t 5 o’clock. had before.”—Draw your own con end with Mr. and Mrs. Nicholas Finaiiss
Coroner George Huff was notified to clusions as the comic cartoonists
presented a well prepared paper of
Mr. and Mrs. 0, Fasselt, of Vine- evening, June 3, at 8.39 o’clock, d. s. t.
gal. Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Adams, of local facts and men, which was full
Mind land, N, J., and Mr. and Mrs. A. The assisting solists are Mrs. George There will be children’s exercises in make an investigation.
say.
Lansdale, were Sunday guests at the of information. The attendance was
hajtiss Gorham, of Bridgeton, N. J., were Cassell, St. Petersburg," and Rahns; connection with the corner stone ser
The farm labor problem will soon same place.
ijfere the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Miss Esther Miller, Trappe, and Mr. vice. Friends are asked to send or POTTSTOWN YOUTH KILLED;
good and among the interested vis
be solved by machinery. The other
Miss Clara Miller visited Mr. and itors were noted the prominent his
bring
thank
offerings
in
behalf
of
, Mrs. Angell, Sunday and Monday.
STRUCK
BY
EXPRESS
TRAIN
Wm. Saalman, Ursinus College. All
day a tractor and plow guided by elec Mrs. Jacob Kulp and family, of Roy torian Edward W. Hocker, of Ger
the larger field of usefulness, to be
L. S. Schatz has the contract to in are cordially invited. A silver offer provided by the new building, which
Charles Harris, aged 22, of Kenil tricity ploughed a twenty-acre field on ersford, on Sunday.
mantown, Mrs. Mary Smith of Potts
Ppwn, stall a pumping outfit, together with ing will be lifted.
will bring help and happiness to ever worth, lost his life in Pottstown, early the farm of the Nebraska Agricul , Mr. Paul Schaffer, of Lewistown, town, Dr. A. B. Markley of Spring
Adera sink and hot .water supply outfit for
Sunday morning in an effort to save tural College with farmers, profes spent the week end with Mrs. Susan City, besides a great many others who
increasing numbers of little ones:
William Zollers.
several minutes in reaching his home. sors and business men looking on.
MOVING PICTURE PROGRAM AT
added their word of appreciation and
il sessed ' Mr. and Mrs. Paul Goulden, of Yel
He made a short cut across the Read The first furrow was plowed under Wanner.
HENDRICKS MEMORIAL BLDG.
Mr.
and
Mrs,.
Walter
Bloomer
and
encouragement. Everybody spent a
MEETING
OF
GLENWOOD
ijKhool low House, and Miss Mary Miller, of
ing tracks south of Washington street, human guidance. That furrow acted son, of Phoenixville, and Mr. and Mrs. delightful afternoon and if the pre
June 4—Fa the News, “Buried
ASSOCIATION
stepped from behind one train and in as a guide and the machine did the Warren Heissler, of Delair, Nyew vailing spirit is any indication of fu
’«ijpbout
Philadelphia, and Mr. Gordon Beaver, Treasures,” a gang comedy, and Bus
I
The annual meeting of the Glen- to the path of the southbound Buffalo rest without human- hands touching Jersey, spent Monday with Mr. Ind ture activity and interest this Satur
of Roxboro, visited Mr. and Mrs. ter Keaton in “Go West.” This is
’l^ing David Culp on Sunday.
wqod Association composed of the
it.
i
Mrs. Albert Hefelfinger and family. day before Memorial Day will become
our last show until after Labor Day. surviving graduates of old Pennsyl express.
PmMrs. Kathryn Springer, of Souder- Music by Wallace Angstadt, pianist,
Miss Susan Custer and Miss Neva of greater service and value each
According to the astronomers the
[>hia,
vania Female College, was held at Ur ADAM SCHEIDT ELECTED TRUST
Custer, of Norristown, visited Miss year as appreciation of opportunities
unusual
storms
and
weather
condi
blsey ton, is spending the Week with Miss and Norman Schrack, violinist, begins sinus College last Thursday. A full
COMPANY HEAD
grows. Anyone desiring to become a
at 7.20 standard time.
tions all over the world at pres Clara Miller on Monday.
rson Elizabeth Kratz.
report of the meeting will appear in
Adam Scheidt was elected president ent are due to sun spots and the
Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Landis, of
On Saturday evening Rev. Arthur member can send their application to
the next issue of The Independent.
of the Norristown-Penn Trust Com nearness of a certain solar body which C. Ohl delivered an address at the the secretary, Mr. E. B. Moyer.
MEMORIAL DAY NOTATIONS
Trappe, spent Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. H, B. Fenstermacher.
The display of national colors thru- FREE LECTURE ON CHRISTIAN pany, last Friday. Mr. Scheidt has only comes close to the earth at long commencement exercises of the SkipBODY CRUSHED IN MACHINERY
served as Chairman of the Board ever
pack township school which was held
Saturday, June 4, is Anniversary out the borough of Collegeville was
SCIENCE AT NORRISTOWN
since the merger of the Norristown intervals.
Thursday of last week in a power
in the Reformed church at Skippack.
Day at Rivercrest, near Mont Clare. altogether creditable.
Jack Dempsey says he is ready to
brick press at the plant of E. J.
A free lecture on Christian Science and Penn Trust Companies. Before
Many visitors came to town to visit
Dinner at 12 m. to 7 p. m. Cakes
Dr.
Edwin
F.
Tait
is
lecturing
on
those who had not left town to visit by Rev. Andrew J. Graham, C. S. B., that time he was president of the fight again. Most wives take the optometry before three southern State Lavino and Company, Plymouth
and candies for sale.
>.«
in the church edifice cor. Franklin Penn Trust Company. He is now same indications from their husbands conventions this week. In Georgia the Meeting, Geralamo Cotitta, of Nor
A vaudeville performance will be elsewhere.
ave. and Lafayette street, Norristown, Chairman of the Board and President. following an illness as a sure sign convention is being held at Valdosta, ristown, was fatally injured. He
At
least
20,000
automobiles
passed
given by the dramatic club of the
Most Precious Blood Parish of Phila up and down Main street between 8 Pa., Sunday afternoon, June 5, 3.30 At the same meeting of Directors, that they will soon be around O.K.
in South Carolina at Spartonburg, and died five hours later in Montgom
Friday,
Frank
S.
Yeakle
was
chosen
ery Hospital. His body was terribly
d.
i.
t.
All
are
welcome.
2t
a.
m.
and
8
p.
m.
Evidence
of
the
delphia on Saturday evening, June 4,
Famous Last Words—“Well, So in North Carolina at Durham.
first vice-president and Henry I. Fox
crushed.
in St. Eleanor’s Hall, for the benefit mixture of motor car enjoyment and
(Continued
on
page
4)
Long: Don’t forget and write!”
vice-president and solicitor.
Subscribe for The Independent,
patriotism; in what proportion?
of the parish.
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T H E AM BITION OF a L E V E L HEAD.
From a number of points of view Captain Lindbergh is a
'N marvelous young man. Heredity and enviroment in full potency
sfeptn to be blended in his physical and mental make-up. He was
welHorn and well trained, with ample opportunity for self-determ
ination'.'- His strength of character is exemplified by his ability
thus far to maintain a level head amid and subsequent to all manner
of public demonstrations in his behalf. He is not wildly elated,
nor boastful. He receives honors with unusual modesty. And a
mighty worthy ambition engages his most serious attention. Not
an ambition that prompts him to commercialize, in his own behalf,
his tremendous popularity. But an ambition to use his aircraft
experience and his proven abilitjMn contributing to the advance
ment of great distance air navigation, with comparative safety.
The nation awaits with eagerness the. return of its now world
famous son from foreign territory—to most happily greet a mar
velous young American who cherishes a worthy ambition in a
level head.
A W ISE RU LIN G .
The Supreme Court of Pennsylvania has wisely ruled in effect
that the Commissioners of Montgomery and other counties may or
may not, in accordance with their judgment and discretion, erect
county tubercular hospitals. In this county an officious advisory
board was appointed, the purpose of the board being to select
ground, dictate plans, etc., and in a measure to force the Com
missioners to expend a half-million o r1 more dollars in the con
struction and maintenance of a hospital, the need for which had at
no time been demonstrated—except by persistent expressions of
sentiment on the part of propagandists under the influence of a few
individuals—some of them, perhaps, especially interested because
of the impetus of diverse reasons. The advisory board has been
disbanded. Its legal power to function—disputed from the date of
its origin—is not sustained. The I n d e p e n d e n t was among the
first newspapers of the county to oppose the tubercular hospital
proposition because—first, the necessity for such a hospital was by
no means madq plain ; and—second, because the proper care of
county tubercular patients can be conveniently and efficiently pro
vided for on the County Home farm, or at the Eagleville Sani
tarium, without the needless expenditure of a large sum of money
for hospital construction and cost of maintenance.
T H E N AND L A T E R .
Some time ago it was reported from Boston that Calvin
Coolidge, as a State Senator from the Northampton district of
Massachusetts, was a member of the Anti-Third Term League
organized to fight against Roosevelt in his candidacy in 1912.
Assuming the report to be correct (thus far it has not been denied)
how will President Coolidge of 1928 reconcile himself with Calvin
Coolidge of 19 12 —provided he announces his willingness to accept
a third term ? The President’s greatest political strength lies in
his silence—except when shrewd ^politics prompts him to cater to
popular sentimentalism. It is a safe prediction that he will not
announce himself as a candidate for a third term unless he feels,
within himself, well assured that he can win a stubbornly con
tested race.
.............. 0 "......... ......
JU D G M EN T DAY.
“ Judgment Day” has been impending (imaginatively) for cen
turies. One Rev. E. E. Messinger, recently holding forth in Norris
town, is quite in harmony with self-appointed prophets and vision
aries preceding him, in declaring :
“ This world has already reached the judgment hour.
Its inhabitants are even now in that great final time of ac
counting which will decide their eternal destiny. If we
could get but a glimpse of the solemn scenes that are
taking place in Heaven and know in what way these
events concern us, we would be instantly sobered and be
gin to ask ourselves how to prepare for the searching test
that awaits us.”
And that settles that, according to Rev. E. E. Messinger’s
purely conjectural statements, which do not indicate that he has
the least real evidence in support of what he is talking about. The
influence of hallucinations as attention absorbers and fear begettors
continues.
30,000,000,000 ST A R S.
Dr. C. G. Abbott, acting secretary of the Smithsonian Insti
tute, estimates the number of stars at 30,000,000,000. How many
more stars there are in infinite space is beyond all calculation. It
would be interesting, if not comprehensible, to see the estimated
figures concerning the number of solar systems in existence within
the field of 30,000,000,000 stars—and how m&ny of the members
of the solar systems are inhabited by animal life !
COMING GO VERN M ENT.
The time will come when the affairs of government—local,
state, and nation—will be conducted upon a scientific basis, the
basis of verified and systemized knowledge respecting the most
efficient and economical procedures in the whole field of public
service. When ? Some centuries after unadulterated science—
including facts relating to the origin of human existence and the
science of moral behavior and economical effort—is taught in at
least a sound primary way in all our public schools. Perhaps so.
From the Rocky Mountain News.

SNOOPING—SNOOPING.
A citizen snooper in every block is the proposed contribution
of the Church Service Association, Washington, D. C.
Window watchers, back porch listeners, sitting room sleuths ;
the association hopes to turn 15,000 of them loose in the national
capital, each sworn to speak, sniff, snoop, search and smell out all
prohibition violations among their neighbors.
To this we have come.
And surely it will disgust all reasonable men and women,
whether or not they favor the eighteenth amendment.
That prohibition should be enforced no one can gainsay, that
it should be enforced in any such manner as this is intolerable.
Better to have a nation of soaks than a nation of sneaks.
And among church leaders there should be a feeling not only
of disgust but of danger. If snoopery is to have the sanction of
the church, then evil days confront us. The church will never
guide the world by endorsing an organization which Judas Iscariot
himself might hesitate to join.

Song Composed Under
Stress of Loneliness
Some persons assert that John How
ard Payne wrote his wonder song,
“Home Sweet Home,” while in a debt
ors’ prison. Others say he wrote It
at a time when he was penniless and
homeless, stranded in London. Payne,
however, leaves behind him the state
ment that he was a fairly successful
playwright, with a good supply of
money and excellent prospects ahead
when he wrote the song. He did ad
mit that he was somewhat depressed
at the time he penned the words, but
he attributes his depression to a dull
October day, merry crowds passing his
window as he sat and watched them.
He was lonesome. Being a wander
er, he had strayed far from home, but
at times he had memories of the days
he spent in happy childhood with a
mother he adored in a humble cottage
at Easthampton, L. I. The tune he
adapted from a song he had heard a
peasant girl singing to herself in the
fields of Italy while he was visiting
that country. After writing the words,
he jotted down a semblance of the
tune he had heard in Italy and sent
the suggestion to the composer, Harry
E. Bishop, who produced the air that
so admirably fits the'words.—Kansas
City Star.

H eeded Europe’s Plea
for Financial Help
Probably the first time that Europe
called on America for financial assist
ance in time of war was in 1279. Doc
uments in the Vatican dating back to
the Thirteenth century record that in
1261 King Haakon of Norway dis
patched a bishop from Iceland to
Greenland with instructions to keep
the Norse colonies both there and in
America in better touch with the old
country. The bishop preached the
Crusades with such success that lu
1276 the pope dispatched to Greenland
a commission, headed by a Scotsman,
to help swell the war chest funds.
One member of this group, whose
name is not preserved, boarded a ship
for Ajnerica in 1279, returning three
years later to Norway with a cargo
of sealskins, walrus tusks and whale
bone. These were sold and the sum
realized was sent to Italy. Again in
1325 a load of walrus tusks arrived
In Greenland from the North Atlantic
seaboard. They were sold and the
proceeds went to Borne.—Living Age.

To Eat, or Not to Eat

First Native Governor
Boast of Connecticut

PERKIOMEN VALLEY MUTUAL
FIRE INSURANCE COMPAMY

Beethoven’s Failing

OF MONTGOMERY COUNTY

Ruth “Stuck” the Beans

Rasselat
“Rasselas” is the title of a philosophi
cal story written by Dr. Samuel John
son and published in 1759. Rasselas
is prince of Abyssinia, and with the
rest of the royal family, he was con
fined in a private paradise. He es
caped with his sister, Mekayah, and
Imlac the poet. They wandered about
'to find out what rank of life was the
most happy. After careful investiga
tion, Rasselas found no lot without
its drawbacks, and resolved to return
to the “happy valley.”

G eneral

Early Bible Manuscripts
Luigi Moccia of Carignola, Italy
claims that be has In his possession
31 Greek parchments containing the
oldest text of the Gospel written in'
ancient Greek by Joseph, who styles
himself a disciple of Jesus. One of
the manuscripts consists of a letter
alleged to have been written by Jo
seph on his deathbed at the time of
the destruction of Jerusalem- in 70
A. D. by the Roman emperor Vespa
sian. It is addressed to the “Brethren
of the Faith.” The present owner of
the manuscripts, who himself has been
, working on a translation of this Gos
pel, claims that these works were the
original source of the four Gospels.
Should Moccia’s claim prove true
these manuscripts would be of great
Importance to Bible scholars and stu
dents of the early history of Chris
tianity;—Pathfinder Magazine.
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FOR DRESSINt

S P E C IA L F O R O N E W E E K
9 x 12 DUCO C O N G O LEU M R U G $8.00 each

®

- 'W o r k

Call for us and never fret
Perfect plumbing’s what you
get.
()UR fixtures and appliances
are as dependable as
our work. We are>plumb
ers of learning and practised
skill and we like our work.

10c

worth 15c yd.
worth 18c yd
worth 25c yd
These towelings are worth the money.
A Large Lot of China Ware, Gold Banded Cupsi and Saucers,
Plates, JHshe-s, Dessert Dishes, Meat Platters, etc., to sell from
10c to 15c each.
Try our Red and Gray Garage or Bam Paint.

Solid Safety

Too Much Competition
A little girl, recovering from the
measles, was hoarse. She Inquired of
her mother as to the cause. As a joke,
her mother said that the hoarseness
was caused by talking too loudly and
straining the vocal cords.
“Yes, but you see,” the child com
plained, “every time I start to talk,
somebody else butts in and talks, too.”

The Real Thing
It was her first view of a cotton
plantation with the plants all in full
bloom, the endless fields of white caus
ing her no end of wonderment. They
stood spellbound at the spectacle until
the young lady broke the silence by
remarking:
“What a wonderful crop of powder
puffs! It’s the first time I’ve seen
them actually growing !”

G O L L E G E V IL L E , P A .
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STDRGES’ STORE
TRAPPE, PA.

Is always filled with well as
sorted stock in every
departm ent
Everything kept in a general
store always on hand.
Our aim is to meet the WANTS
OF PATRONS both in assort
ment and quality.
REASONABLE PRICES
YOURS TO SER V E

1 XL O. S tu r g e s |
I Auto Delivery
Bell ’Phone |
* *******"*************■»*** *

Bread From Bulrushes
From the bulrush which, growing in
marshes and other wet ground, flour
ishes in almost all climates, perfectly
good bread can be made. In fact long
bulrush stalks are considered a real
delicacy among the races in central
Asia. The percentage of starch is
large and makes excellent flour.
Natives of Iceland, where bulrushes
are not so plentiful, find a substitute
material for breadmaking in a certain
species of moss. They call it “bread
from the stones.”

Get the best. They are cheap
est in the end. At the same time
you can learn the nature of your
trouble and how to safeguard ^our
eyes in the future.
We have brightened the outlook
for many. Let us make your eyes
glad at

Just Off
When on circuit at a northern town,
a Judge left his lodgings one night to
post a letter. As he was wearing an
old jacket and a cap, he was not rec
ognized by the policeman on duty out
side, who inquired “If the old devil
bad gone to bed yet.”
The judge declared that he did not
think so. Then, returning inside, he
put his head out of his bedroom win
dow and said, “Officer, the old devil
is going to bed now.”—London TitBits.

WE bring to the practice of
our profession the neces
sary study and experience
knowledge, an equipment that
is splendidly adequate and a
polite demeanor of service.

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

or Rocker Designs are very cc
able.

Roseville Stonewf
Flowers look much more attil
these Splendid Multi Colored!
Flower Vases. See them in ol

RUFFLED COTT a I
Ruffled Curtains give your hor
These we have are not expensil

Optometrists and Opticians
725 CHESTNUT STREET

R E M E M B E R W H E N SHOl

PHILADELPHIA. PA.

• T O W N TO V IS I T
IT W IL L PAY!

tur.

STORES CO.

IU L A 1VHI

Warn!

A Big Get-Acquainted •

“The Better Place to-

ASCO Tea Sale *
We are anxious to have every Home-maker know the good
ness of ASCO Teas, and in order to give them an opportunity to
try them, we have placed them on sale this week at a Big Reduc
tion. This will also be welcome news for our regular customers,
coming as it does right at the beginning of the Iced Tea Season.

NORRISTOW1
csss

Reg. 55c and 65c

» 13c : » 49c
ASCO Teas H
W
Your choice of either Orange Pekoe, India Ceylon, Old Coun
try Style, Plain Black or Mixed.

S P E C

Reg. 15c Red Ripe
big
cans
Unusually big value. You save Five cents.

Tomatoes

25c

B oss pie^ pGUK
R oyal B reak fast $

Horse Shoe
tall
cans
Very tasty served as is or made into corquettes.

V iva Brand Coffee

Reg. 15c

Sliced P eaches

Red Salmon

49c

tall

Pink Salmon

25c

Very tasty served as is or made into croquettes.

Sweet Tender
Sugar

Corn
cans 23c

Reg 25c
ASCO

Choice
Red Ripe

Chili Sauce
S . 22c

Tomatoes
3 cans 23e

pint
bot
Absolutely Pure. Just Concord Grapes and Sugar.

Grape Juice

15c

Full line of Fruit ail
Home-grown Aipraj
FRESH D?

YEAGLEai
5 th Ave. and Main Street

MANY SUGGESTIONS HERE !
15c ASCO

A SCO Sugar C o r n ......... 2 cans
Teddy Bear Sugar Corn ....3 cans
A SCO California Peaches ... . can
Del Monte Calif. Peaches ... can
A SCO Sandwich Spread
. jar
Home-de Lite M ayonnaise.. ..ja r
California R a is in s ............... pkg
Whole Grain Prim Rice :...3 pkgs
A SC O Ginger A l e .............. . bot
Morton’s Iodized Salt ....... pkg
A SCO Dutch Cocoa ............. can
W ilbur’s Cocoa ........... can 10c,

25c
25c
2 1c
23c
23c
23c
10c
25c
10c
10c
20c
19c

rascocCooked Pumpkin 3

TOMATO
CATSUP
2 bots 25c

Orange

jar 17c

2 25c

Reg. 23c ASCO

PRESERVES

19c

Jar

Absolutely Pure.

Delicious.

Growing Children Thrive on Good Food,
Safeguard Their Health by using Only the Best !
Pan
Loaf

Bread Supreme

6 c

9c

Richest and Pbrest ingredients.
Two pkgs 9c Gold Seal

MACARONI

One can 7c
and

I]

Agricultural Implements
Every implement guaranteed. Our
motto is: "Hirj^ jC^.'^Give us‘'a 'calT 'f
’l*<ippe,
Phone 29-R-12 Collegetfle.

Pa.

Visits Colleger
cinity everyj
day. Ev«j
Fridays.

MARMALADE

ASCO Gr. Cinnamon . . . can 7c | Pure Vanilla . . . bot 13c, 25c

25c|

FOR SALE: A Full Line of
Reliable

HERi^RT IIOYER

ASCO

ASCO PUREE

for

20c

Reg. 30c Sunrise Tomato Catsup . . . . bis bot 25c

n il

Garden and Lawn 9
Garden Shovels . . . . . . . .
Spades .............. .............
Garden F o r k s ............ —
Hoes .............. ..
R a k e s .............................| . .
Hand Cultivators . . . . . .
Lawn Mowers . . . . . . . . .
Grass C a tc h e r s .................
Grass Shears . . . . . . . . .
Grass Hooks .
Scythe Stones . . . . . . . .
Fertilizer .......................... ..
Flower and Garden Seeds

POULTRY SUPPLES
Brooder Stove . . . .
Mash F e e d e r s..........
m
Buttermilk Feeders
Water Fountains ..

ECONOMY and SATISFACTION in every bean— Econ=
omy because of extra Strength and body; Satisfaction
because of its Distinctive Character and Flavor.

GEO. F. CL

35c

, ejl

ASCO Coffee

lb
Try a cup and You’ll Taste the Difference!

JOHN L. BECHTEL
Funeral Director

B ar Harbor or St. George CH

HAUSSMANN & CO.

Quality and Quantity.

“Here on earth we are soldiers
fighting in a foreign land; that
understand not the plan of the
campaign, and have no need
to understand it seeing well
what is at our hand to be
done.”

WILLOW POR<

IF YOU NEED GLASSES

Victor Bread
THOMAS CARLYLE

Splendid two-ply First Qua]
Porches or Bed Rooms. T h e{
various patterns.

Lurks in cheap, “self-fitted”
spectacles. A full realization of
this may come too late to repair
the damage done, and the com
fort of perfect vision may never
again be realized.

lb
A pure, wholesome spread

0 /m

IMPORTED G1

DANGER

Watch The Independent’s For Sale
advers for big bargains.

ASCO
BUTTERINE
II

FOR Y<

3 iS

Reg. 19c ASCO
A pullman porter was thrown from
his car when the train was derailed
and flew ten feet through the car be
fore he hit head first against a con
crete post. He lay in a daze rubbing
his head when the conductor came
running up.
“Great Scott, man,” cried the con
ductor, “aren’t you killed?”
“No,” said the porter, getting to his
feet, “that concrete post must a broke
ma fall.”

HOME ARE HI

A L O T O F T O W E L IN G
12%c
and
15c a yd.

/w f

\ love

YOUR SUM M ER

M erch a n d ise

The great music master, Beethoven,
was baffled by the simplest of arith
INCORPORATED MAY 13. 1871
metic problems.
OVER 56 YEARS IN BUSINESS
It was Impossible for the brain
which produced “The Moonlight Son
ata,” to multiply and the composer Insures Against Fire and Storm
added only, with difficulty. His math
Both on the Cash and
ematical frailty has been revealed In
a collection of Beethoven manuscripts
A ssessable Plan
at the Library of Congress.
In his “conversation book” by which
Beethoven communicated with friends Insurance in Force $28,000,000.00
through writing after he became deaf,
Losses Paid to Date over $1,100,000.00
the music master made a notation for
paying a servant. He had to multiply
thirty-six by four. The only way he
OFFICE: COLLEGEVILLE. PA.
could do this was by adding thirty-six
four times and his result was 224. The B. W. DAMBLY, President. Skippack.
servant, no doubt, was satisfied with A. D. FETTEROLF. Secretary.
the ample payment. *

Borneo tribesmen, who had been
given waferd of chocolate wrapped in
tin- foil, could not decide to eat them,
says William Beebe, the noted natural
ist, in an article in Liberty Magazine.
“These wafers did not fail to bring
forth sounds of delight,” Beebe writes,
“but at the same time they did not
fall to provoke a great indecision in
the minds of thogp who had fallen
sudden heir to theA, because nobody
could bring hln&blf to destroy the
“What’s the best check protector?”
beautiful smooth shining contour of “A foutain pen th at won’t write.”-—
his silver disk, in spite of the choco Denison Flamingo.
late within.”
Ruth, about five years old, was help
ing her uncle make the garden. Her
task was to plant the beans which
were of the climbing variety. She
overheard her uncle say that too many
of the beans should not be planted be
cause they had to be stuck. Down ’
Ruthie went on her hands and knees
and began to “stick” the' beans into
the ground very carefully, one at a
time. No one noticed her until she
was “sticking” the last bean. Then
she spoke out, “Now you won’t have
to stick the beans, Uncle Hugh, I’ve
done it for you.”

HORACE T. BEAN

People of Connecticut cherish a dis
tinction not shared with any other ol
the original thirteen states.
Connecticut was the only colony
ruled by an elected Instead of a roy
ally appointed governor at the out
break of the American Revolution.
The first written constitution known
to history that created a government
was the "Fundamental Orders” adopt
ed by the Connecticut colonists in
1639. It contained no reference to
king or parliament nor any pledge of
loyalty to a sovereign power.
The colonists assumed the right to
govern themselves and invested ulti
mate power in “all that are admitted
freemen and have taken the oath of
fidelity and do cohabite within this
jurisdiction.”
Thanks to this assumption and the
very liberal royal charter secured by
Gov. John Winthrop in 1662 Connecti
cut was governed by “Brother Jona
than Trumbull,” chosen by the people,
when the Revolution began.—Kansas
City Times.

In the Stores Where Quality Counts Your Money
Always Goes Furthest!
T H E S E P B IC E S E F F E C T IV E
O f OU B C O L L EG EV IL L E STOKE

COLLEGEVILL^-

Learn, Cow Testing—A cow tester’s
training course will be given at the
Pennsylvania State College, May 16
to 21. Several associations will need
testers at that time and positions will
be available quickly.
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Genuine U.f Si
a t a REi

ES

Vou can’t dtl
Glance at the

LAVENDER
WITH SILVER
LACE
(© by t>. J. Walsh.)

ARY TRENT sat gazing out
into the April rain when she
Li<
should have been sewing on
U r S. ROYA
her grandson’s coat. It was
a very nice little coat made out
The nearest "he
old one, dyed and fashioned by her
!.. $15.00
own skillful hands. It was not nec
29 x 4 .4 0 ......$ 8.50; . ■
[....20.00
essary for four-year-old Junior or two30 x 5.25............16.50 P1™!
. . . 20.50
year-old Bobby to. wear made-over
31 x 5.25. . .......17.25J.
coats, but It was a policy In her son’s
nesel
family never to let a usable thing go
Tires
Bad roads don’t j.ej
unused or to spend a penny where a
. .. $15.00
penny might be saved.
30 x 3 Vi..........$ 6.60 . 3
. .. 21.00
Mary didn’t live in the house with
32 x 4 .........
15.25tC 3
her son, but In two small rooms In a
neighboring rooming-house.
It had
S E B jffJ. ■
never been convenient for Seymour to
have his mother live with him. And
indeed Mary was far more comfort
able by herself. Occasionally Ida, her
hng prices.
daughter-in-law, asked her to come
New full line of b a /* s ij
and do a day’s sewing for the young
*jrs’
mits
from
Genuine all h o r se fle sh ]
sters without pay, merely to see that
she had some useful employment. She
tO}
$1.50 up. Also full lirtier;
was thus engaged now.
1*75.
Genuine A1 Reach isebi
A slight, pretty woman of fifty-five,
', ‘
; l
Mary
Trent had a girlish expectancy
a?les.
Full line of fishin^eels
in her dark eyes, all the darker be
L\ reels, at $4.25
cause her hair was silver, and there
Special— M issebach co levc
was a wistful sweetness about her
mouth. The dark eyes, the wistful
mouth were both sad today because
A . M .S |
Mary was meeting with a disappoint
m
ment so keen that she felt almost as
I.EGEV1LLE, PA.
East End of Perkiomen
If she could not bear it.
That evening the Ardens were giv
ing a dinner party for Tom Arden’s
old friend, Mark Finlay, who was
■■■■■■■■■a a a a a a a a a a a a l aaEj]
making a stopover of one night at
their home. There were to be a dozen
guests, people who had known Mark
before, he became a man of wealth
and prominence. Julia Henderson
would be there. Mrs. Orton Henderson,
M G E M EN !
S Who had been fond of Mark and had
|||p
sighed for him until Orton actually
married her. But for one thing he
ccisfully done. Every
■
Motor Rebuilding is jwl/L
_ Fi dory Equipment and
might have cared for Julia; he cared
■ wearing part must be renje
.
F';rit's good; excepting at
too much for another. Yes, even at
a methods. An incomplete jafe ,]
[tlPv. Before accepting a
fifty-five Mary Trent thrilled at the
■ one spot, which makes t h i e J,l
IN consult usi about
ridiculously low price for
thought of that wonderful time when
■ » complete MOTOR RE b ' | p>
She had been pretty Mary Pelletier,
with almost more beaux than she
[sands
of
dollars
worth
of
■
Yoa can have the acD u^l
could manage, envied by all the girls
lied
fo
r
motor
rebuilding.
■ Machine Tool Equipment/ !Sl
of her set and hated by one or two,
s CONSULT US ON YOUJC
Julia Henderson in particular. Mr.
Pelletier had money and his daughter
We Will Give You CPfJ
lacked nothing that would add to her
happiness or her charm. He It was
For dissembling youi 1 | J |
Pins & Rings
Regrinding Cylinders!*, f J
who had chosen Mary’s husband for
Regrinding Crank Si L
her—Eugene Trent, whose prospects
■
lo r Bearings
Rebabbiting and linejifotr
were most alluring. Afterward Mary
Rebabbiting and fitti*nod
r[tely [rebuild any motor and
found that her father, about to fall
Do any other work rtfrile;
from the pinnacle of his success, had
Tear.
reassemble the s|f**''"’
strongly desired to see her safely mar
Ulm thTnrotjbr, we will guarIf we are permitted tty ’ ■
ried to a man who could care for her
continue to io so for a long
antee it to operate as whM#a J
even as he had. But Eugene had not
j period of time.
fulfilled the promise of those young
i- pot pertain iing to the above
Note: Should any pdp^years and Mary’s life after her fa
.. gaskets atjdd etc., they will
. operations, such as timinialv
ther’s disastrous ruin and death had
l-ge for m sta ’.ling extra parts,
be charged for extra, partictU
been one of trial and poverty. Eu
fitting back there is a labor
I h er taking motor out ofhd
gene’s death had left her with Just
j charge of from $5.00 to $:,?sor
enough money to ■pay for the educa
Terms: CASH.
We will call for and
tion of her son and keep her for the
•foi
rest of her life from actual want.
On the other hand, Mark, whom she
YERKES, PA.
>• G . & M . G . 1WI
had wanted to marry, had risen to
great lengths. She thought of that
now and wondered what it would seem
$*==$----------- ________ ■„
like to see him again.
She was not invited to the party.
If she had been she could not have
gone, for her pride would not have
permitted her to appear In her shab
by, shiny black silk among the other
beautifully clad women. Julia, she
YOU W I * L L SA K>NEY
knew, would wear lavender, Julia al
ways wore lavender. She would be
The Newest Creations ^^Bjind Oblations, High or Low
the handsomest woman there and
when Mark saw her he might regret
Heels. They are
FPrictfr Your Income
that he had let her step out of his
life. His wife, of course, would not
be able to hold a candle to Julia.
^ w ^ w fiffS T s Pumps, m s, Oxfords
“Mother 1” She came to herself
Rose Blush, Saturene, Ja r Sharlhrry Redt Grays, Whites
with a start. It was her daughter-inand Bis;
i
law, Ida, entering the room. “Some
body wants you on the phone."
$2.45, $2.95, $3.45, $3.9$L 95, $3^.45, $5.95,
Mary bundled her sewing out of her
$6.50, $7.5 $8.50
lap. The telephone was downstairs.
--------- -------------------------------- 4*-*-)-------------------------Mrs. Jenks, probably. She had prom
ised to help Mrs. Jenks with her new
Men’s Footwear—gh and Low
voile. Arriving breathless at the in
Blonde, Tan, BlaclAll leathers.
strument, she emitted a faint “Hello!”
A loud sputter answered. Other sput
$2.95, $3.45, $3.95, 95, $5.45, $5.95
ters interrupted the voice over the
wire. “I don’t.understand,” Mary re
$6.50, $7.5 $8.50
peated again and again. Silence fol
lowed upon a sharp click.
Children’s Straps, imps, Oxfords
“What was it?’’ Ida called down
stairs.
Very new desigrLow prices
“I couldn’t find out.
The phone
$1.00, $1.25, $1.45, $1.5 $2.45, $2.95, $3.45,
wasn’t working.”
Mary went back to her sewing. Half
|3 .9 5 ^ 5
an hour later Ida called to her,
“‘Mother! Mrs. Henderson wants
L * M h t s ................. 5 0 # 75c, $00, $1.25, $1.45, $1.95
you to come right over.”
“Yon mean Mrs. Jenks!"
“No. Mrs. Henderson. She’s sent
the car after you.’’
“Why, I can’t . Imagine—’’ Mary
fluttered to the window and peeked
Philadi dphia joe Store .
out. Yes, that was the Henderson
car, blue With lots of niCkel. What
241 High ! >treet, )ttstown, Pa.
could Julia want of her? They al
most never saw each other of late
EVERWEAR fiOSIEMVEAR WELL
years. And besides, Julia had never
i
liked her any too well.
lE flflilflB tJ H H U H E
“It’s most five, Ida,” she excused
serself as she pinned on her plain
hat.
“I'll be over tomorrow
U black
right after breakfast. I’m sorry. She
hurried out and the chauffeur helped
her into the car upon the velours
•FREED outfit in your home in
cushions. Luxury 1 After all she
cases the value far above its
loved it. She would never get over
M
loving it. People didn’t get over lov
ing things they had been brought up
Imost in heating comfort, econto expect.
iil in fuel and easy to operate
Alighting at the stately Henderson
atures the
door a maid admitted her and showed
her the way upstairs.
“Go right in, please. Mrs. Hender
son Is expecting you," the girl said.
Mary entered timidly. Julia Hen
Equipped when so ordered with
derson In a blue negligee lay on a
grate bars suitable for burning
the finer grades of coal.
chaise longue, snuggled among soft
cushions.
We carry in stock radiators, jftfb
“Oh, hello, Mary!” she said “Tdke
ic. fittings, valves and other
off your things and sit down. I tele
Trinities for complete heating
phoned,” she indicated the Instrument
nearby, "but I guess you didn’t hear
very well. Besides, my mouth’s rath
ft and show room.
er uneven anyway. Look at me!”
She turned her head and displayed a
swollen cheek. “Ulcerated tooth,”
she explained grimly. “The dentist
has been here three times today. But
|E S CO.
AM ERICAN BOILI
I can’t g o to Kate Arden’s dinner.”
Factory
“It’s too bad!” Mary sat on the
Factory
Telephone
edge of a chair and gazed sympa
Collegeville, Pa.
Oaks, Pa.
thetically upon the stricken woman
esta blj
before her.
“Well, I’ll live through it. Look
WALTEF
here, Mary, you’ve got to go with Or
District
ton in my place. You Were one of the
|55
Telephone
old crowd anyway. I told Kate so
when she was making up her list,”
“I can’t go,” Mary said. “I—” she
flushed, paled and tears came into her
Give Lambs Good Pasture—Ra J
[good pasture for fattening eyes,. How could Julia with twenty
lambs. One acre will carry from 24
fibs for 4 to 5 weeks. Turn gowns understand about that lone lorn
he lambs in when the rape is siJ
gh and provide other pasture black silk.
“ W hv o f c o u rse, von can ten.'’ .Tnlla
while the lambs are learning to likj
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reiorrea. ~rou snail, ror rn mane
you. And you’ll wear my things, i’ll
get them and show them to you.”
No use to expostulate when Julia
was concerned. Besides, when Mary
saw that dress, lavender with silver
face, her heart was dancing with Cin
derella-like Joy.
After all Julia enjoyed herself very
much. She had Susan, the maid,
shampoo and wave Mary’s hair until
it matched the silver lace on her gown.
She used her own French powder and
rouge in minute yet telling qualities
upon Mary’s face. She sprinkled Mary
With her own violet perfume.
“Clothes Just fit, except the shoes.
of an
My feet always were a size too big,”
Julia commented.
“You look nice,
Mary. And I’m glad, for I feel as if
I were making up to yon for some of
my old meanness. Now go ahead and
enjoy yourself. I’ve made the way
smooth for you with Kate, and as the
Bixbys are going in the same car you
won’t have any chance to flirt with
Ort.” Her blue eyes twinkled.
As a last tough Orton supplied a
great bunch of violets. So this mod
ern Cindrelia of fifty-five rolled in
her limousine to the home of lights,
of flowers and festivities, where a
princ-e of fifty-eight was waiting for
her.
For after all Mark Finlay’s wife did
not appear—“she died two years ago.
That’s why he’s back home,” whis
pered Mrs. Bixby to the astonished
Mary.
Across the brilliant table Mary
chanced a shy look at Mark. He was
gazing at her intently. And his eyes
were the eyes of the same young man
who had loved her in her youth.

Frenchman First to
Put Up Canned Food

Quaint Sham Battle
O ld Norse Festival
Annually, toward the close of win
ter, there Is celebrated at Lerwick, the
capital of the Shetland isles, an an
cient Norse festival known as “UpHelly-Aai.” Proceedings are opened
by a sham battle between supposed In
vaders and defenders of the place.
The combatants array themselves in
costumes as nearly as possible resem
bling those worn by the vikings—or
sea rovers of- old. They carry short
swords and shields. The whole pa
geant Is intended to portray a viking
foray such as the ancestors of these
"warriors” were only too familiar
with.
It is esteemed an honor to take
part in this mimic battle, and those
who are engaged in It are e’alled Guizers, the leader on either side being
termed the Guizer Jahl.
After the rout of the invaders there
is a torchlight procession, and the
singing of quaint old songs In honor
of the “victory.” The proceedings end
with the kindling of huge bonfires con
structed to represent a Norse war
galley.
The subsequent revels are prolonged
far into the night and are celebrated
with all manner of observances, in
cluding the solemn drinking of the
Shetlanders’ national toast, “Health to
man and death to the gray fish.” The
“gray fish” is the whale, from whose
carcass much that is of benefit to man
may of course be obtained.

The first authentic allusion to lead
pencils occurs in a work by Conrad
Gesner of Zurich, written In 1565.

Might Be Worth Trying
Vinegar and bread crumbs is re
ported to be an old-time remedy for
corns.

The Cynical Compositor
“Births, Deaths, and Mlrages.”Smlth’s Weekly.

| M en-G et R eady for 9 0
I degrees in the shade
|
days

n a . R U SSE L B. H U N SB E R G E R

DENTIST
C O LLEG EV ILLE, PA. Office hours, 8 to
S. S atu rd ay , 8 to 12. S a tu rd ay afternoon
and evenings b y appointm ent. P hone 141.
X -R a y E xam inations.
H R . FR A N K B R A N D R E TH

|

Dentist
ROY ERSFO RD, PA . P ra c tica l D entistry
a t honest prices.
0 R . CLARKSON AD DIS

Veterinarian
Bell Phone

-

Proof That Egyptians
Sought Fountain Pen
An early attempt to devise a foun
tain pen has been disclosed by exca
vations in an Egyptian tomb dating
back more than 4,000 years. The prim
itive Instrument consisted of a sec
tion of reed the diameter of a lead
pencil,- about three Inches In length
and mounted on a long piece of cop
per. The nib of the pen Is cut away
to a fine point like an ordinary quill
pen. The narrow tube of the reed
served to hold in reserve a small
quantity of the writing fluid, what
ever it may have been.
The earliest writing fluid, it is now
thought, was probably applied by
means of a brush in Egypt and In
China. The brush required frequent
dipping into the fluid so that may have
led to the idea of a pen which Would
hold a considerable amount of flnld
even at that early date.

Some Never Learn
Good blood isn’t everything. The
child of a king must be taught which
spoon to use.—St. Paul Dispatch.

A ll Countries Contribute
A cake of good soap contains in
gredients that have been collected
from all parts of the world.

.

- time ripe
,you
divorce the heavy, cumbersome clothes
irom your body. It s unnecessary now days to suffer from heat,
tatigue and discomfort.

sk

Visit Mosheim’s Clothing Refrigerator

1
2
I

L°°k, at the cool>cheery light-weight clothing that we assure you
will keep your temper and temperature down. Fresh, full stocks
of every hot weather essential—from hats to hose at appealing
prices.

C O LLEG EV ILLE, PA.

|

’J'HOMAS HALLMAN,

Men’s Palm Begch, Mohair, J r o p ic a l Worsted

Suits $ 1 5 .0 0 ,to $27.50

Attorney*at*Law
516 SW E D E ST., NORRISTOW N. PA.
A t m y residence, next door to N atio n s1
B ank, Collegeville, every evening.
jy|AYNE

R.

Men’s Woolen and Washable Golf Trousers
$4.00 to $5.50

LONG STRETH,

Attorney*at-Law
1420 C hestnut S treet, Philadelphia,
Room s 712-713.
ROBERT

Men’s Union or Separate Featherweight Underwear
50c to $2.00

P a.

TRUCKSESS

Men’s Silk, Poplin and English Broadcloth Shirts

Attorney=at=Law

/

$1.50 to $6.50

60 E . Penn S treet, N orristow n, P a .; Phone
615; Residence: F a ir view Village. Phone
Collegeville 144-r-2.

Neckband or Collar Attached

MEN’S STRAW AND PANAMA IfATS

Justice of the Peace

$3, $4, $5

PO RT PR O V ID E N C E , PA . R eal E sta te
and Insurance. Conveyancing a n d Col
lecting.

X

Mosheim Clothing Co.

JO H N I t . CA SSELB ERRY

Surveyor and Conveyancer
EVANSBURG—C O L L EG EV IL L E R. D.
Sales clerked and all kinds o f personal
p roperty a n d re al e sta te sold on com
mission.
|]

i
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JA C O B C. BR O W E R

A prize of $2,500 offered by Napo
leon Bonaparte for a written descrip
tion of how to preserve food in a way
to taste fresh was responsible for the
first canned goods, says the Christian
Science Monitor. Francis Appert was
awarded the prize in 1804, after nine
years of experimenting.
He used
wide-mouthed bottles, corked and
sealed.
Several years later Peter Durand,
an Englishman, first used a tin can,
or "canister,” as he called it. The
first preserving done in America was
by two Englishmen, who had learned
the process in England. They were
William Underwood and ' Charles
Mitchell, and they used glass contain
ers for vegetables and fish.
In 1825 Thomas Kensett took out
the first patent for a tin can, but It
was little like the cans today. The
Famous Philanthropist
old cans were cut by hand from a
George Averof was a Greek from
sheet of metal, and a rapid workman the northern part of Greece, called
could make 60 a day. Today one man, “Epirus.” He made a large fortune In
using machinery, can make 1,500 cans, Egypt, and on account of his generous
and these are far better than the old donations to Greece Is considered one
band-cut ones.
of the foremost benefactors of the
country. It Is with his money that the
Reduces Car Accidents
stadium of Athens was built, for which
Braking by electricity—the newest Pentelic marble was used, and erected
idea in street and interurban railway on exactly the same place where the
operation—is cutting down car acci ancient stadium had stood. He also
dents materially. A number of rail built the so-called'“Averoflon" In Ath
ways through the land are equipping ens, a very large reformatory for boys
cars with the magnetic devices to sup and girls. He willed a large sum of
plement ordinary airbrakes. A car so money for the purchase of a cruiser,
equipped carries flat shoes each about which was built In England after his
two inches wide with the face sus death and Is still a unit of the Greek
pended above the top of the rail. navy, bearing the name of George
When the power is applied—usually Averof.
in emergencies—these shoes drop and
the power of electricity stops the car
Table Oilcloth
in one-third the time required by air
The table oilcloth will last longer
brakes alone.
if It Is not tacked fast to the table.
These oilcloth covers usually wear
out at the corners. By allowing it to
New Testament City
Latakla Is the name of a seaport hang loosely it can be moved a trifle
of Syria on the mainland about op each day, and thus the table corners
posite the Island of Cyprus, 60 miles do not come In the same spot on the
to the west, rt is 50 miles South of cover all the time—as Is the case
Antioch. During the first century the when tacked.
Naturally, by this method the cor
name of the place was Laodicea, which
Is mentioned several times in the New ners will not wear out before the rest
Testament, especially In the Book of of the oilcloth. The appearance of the
Acts. Since those times the harbor has cover can be considerably Improved
become choked with sand. On the by the addition of a cretonne band at
hills behind the present town, which the edge.
has a population of 10,000, is grown
the highly aromatic tobacco known as
Carving the Canyon
Latakia.
The popular Idea that earthquakes
and volcanic explosions played a part
Horseshoe Raised Cain
in forming the Grand canyon of the
A rear tire of George J. Marsh’s Colorado river is thought by the best
auto at Westfield, N. J., picked up a authorities to be without foundation.
horseshoe, and revolving rapidly,
We are now told that the canyon
hurled it through the windshield of R. was cut ont entirely by the water of
G. Sargent’s car, 50 feet to the rear, the river and that the most effectiye
and traveling at the same speed. tool employed was the quartz sand
Marsh went on unaware of what had brought down from the sources of the
happened. Sargent drove faster to river in the mountains. This sand is
catch him to have the-mystery solved. harder than any of the constituents of
Both men searched their Tars. Then the rock strata in which the canyon
the horseshoe was found in the rear has been carved.
seat of Sargent’s car covered with
Congressional Library
powdered glass. It had missed Sar
“Americans
of Royal Descent,” by
gent’s head by a few inches
Browning, is the volume most fre
quently requested by visitors at the
Champion Gum Chewer
Hard won, but shortly worn, were library of congress in Washington,
the laurels of him who brought fame which houses more than 3,000,000
to Chicago by the prowess of his books, according to Frederick Ashley,
mighty Jaws—Jaws which set a world’s superintendent of reading rooms at
record for chewing gum by masticat that institution.
“If all the books In the Congres
ing forty-four sticks at one time.
Henry Williams, nineteen years old, sional library were placed In one
of Baltimore, Md., read about that straight line,” Mr. Ashley is quoted
and surmised that he might do better. as saying in the American Magazine,
He did by pushing in forty-six sticks “and nine volumes were run to the
before he had a mouthful. The chewed foot, they would reach 102 miles.”
gum was examined to see that no un Though every possible care is taken
touched sticks were concealed within to prevent this treasury of knowledge
It, and it was found to be all that from getting dusty, it requires two men
could be desired. The forty-six were with vacuum cleaners six months to
reduced to one mass of plasticity, go over the books.”
weighing exactly two and one-quarter
Indians Demand Hard Money
ounces.
American Indians when they are
hired to perform at the several civic
Strength in Unity
The expression, “United we stand, pageants that are staged each year
divided we fall,” was used In a poem throughout the West, demand pay
entitled “The Flag of Our Union,’’ by ment after each performance in sil
George Pope Morris. The earliest ver dollars. They will not wait to b«
use of the words in America was in paid at the end of the engagement,
Dickinson’s “Liberty Song,” first pub but each day’s performance is an en
lished in the Boston Gazette on the gagement, and it is necessary to have
18th of July- 1768. The thought ex bags of silver dollars ready to pay
pressed In the lines, however, is much them Immediately after each show.
older, and may be found in the early
Safety First
Homan poems.
A new safety grate has been placed
Prettily Expressed
on the market.. We suppose It Is Just
Music Is a kind of unfathomable another of those fuel-proof Inventions.
speech, which leads us to the edge of —Bystander.
the infinite and lets us for a moment
gaze into that.—Exchange.
Science May Lose Out
If science has its heart set on elim
Patience or Patients
inating sleep, it’d better hurry or
“The more patient pedestrians, the honking will beat it to it.—Ohio State
fewer pedestrian patients,” is how the Journal.
Wall Street Journal puts i t

Early Lead Pencils

PROFESSIONAL CARDS

207 HIGH STREET

P0TTST0WN, PA.

C. SHALLCBOSS

Contractor and Builder
G RA TERFO RD , PA.
A11 kinds of buildings erected. Cement
work done. E stim a te s cheerfully fu rn 
ished.
fj

W. BROW N

/ CO L L EG EV IL L E, PA .

General Contracting and Con*
crete Construction
E x cav atin g a n d rigging. E stim a te s free,
p

W . W A LTERS

Carpenter and Builder/

C ollegeville B akery

T R A P P E , PA. Forty-five y e a r^ e x p e rt
ence. E stim ates furnished.

“BAKED GOODS OF THE BETTER GRADE”

H A R R Y M. PR IC E

Bread- P ies- Bu ns- Rol ls-C akes

Painter and Paper*hanger
Clam er Ave., C O LLEG EV ILLE, PA . E s
tim ates and sam ples furnished.
Good
W ork, rig h t prices.

AND EVERYTHING IN THE BAKER’S LINE

ICE CREAM, CONFECTIONERY, TOBACCO, ETC.

Y^ILLlAM M. AN DES

Orders a Specialty— We Deliver
Phone 84-R-2

Painting and Paper-hanging

H> R a|ph Qra b e r

T R A P P E , PA. W ork guaranteed. P a p e rhanging a specialty. Sam ples ^furnished
free.
2H7|ly

Save Your CHICKS by Using

JJA R R Y J - MOSER, JR .

- W®* A V O C A L ^

Painting and Interior Decorating
SCH W E N K SV IL L E, P a . E stim a te s fu rn 
ished free. W ork gu aran teed 7|30|25|lyr

FOR WHITE DIARRHEA

Try the CORN REMEDY made at
C U L B E R T ’S D R U G S T O R E

JO H N F . TYSON

SLATING A N B TINROOFING
SPOUTING AND HEATER WORK

Main Street, Above Railroad

SECOND A V EN U E, T R A P P E ; PA . W ork
G uaranteed.
E stim a te s furnished free.
Phone 6 4 -r-ll.
l|2 1 |ly r. '

JJLWOOD

PASTEURIZED. MILK
L. HO FM A STER

TIN, SLATE AND SLAG ROOFING
G U TTERS AND SPOUTING
H E A T E R S AND RANGES
SECOND A V EN UE, CO LLEG EV ILLE.
PA. Bell Phone. All w ork guaranteed.

SFrank W. Shalkop
■

TRAPPE, PA.

S UNDERTAKER & EMBALMER
P

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

fa

S. KOONS

■

No effort spared to meet the

SC H W E N K SV IL L E. PA.

Slater and Roofer
And dealer in Slate, Slate Flagging, G ray
Stone, etc. E stim a te s furnished. W ork
contracted a t low est prices.

fullest expectations of those
5

■
6

GEORGE F . CLAMER, C O LLEG EV ILLE
PLU M BIN G AND H E A T IN G
E L E C T R IC W IR IN G AND FIX T U R E S
PN EU M A TIC W A T E R SYSTEMS
F U E L O IL H E A T IN G SYSTEMS
H A R D W A R E AND M IL L S U P P L IE S .

■

w h o e n g a g e m y s e rv ic e s .

J. ARTHUR NELSON
Phone 296-m

Trains met at all stations.
Prompt attention to calls by

| telephone or telegraph.
S lIM IIIlIH lIM lIH lIM ra

ROYERSFORD. PA.
9-31-tf

Jud Tunkins says a man who has
sense enough to take good advice
should have sense enough to think it
up for himself.—Washington Star.

/kUlNi iliteifUtonsppstaMtm

HAULING done by auto truck.
Good service. Charges reasonable.
JOSEPH LIVERGOOD
12-30-tf
Collegeville. Ps

Rich in butter fat. direct from a
new plant equipped with up-todate machinery recommended by
the State Board of Health.
Quality and service guaranteed.
Served Daily to Patrons in Trappe,
Collegeville and Vicinity.

\

M

7 CH E V R O L E T ^

r\1k

carfor her. too /
The COACH

$

Whether building or re*
m odeling, think of firesafety. U se SHEETROCK,
th e fireproof wallboard.
Stops fire where it starts.
Insulates, too. Decorates
perfectly. N o need for
paneling—joints are con*
cealed. Strong and endur
ing. Stop hereandexamine
a sheet, or telephone—

595

T h e T o u rin g
o r R o ad ster
T h e C oupe
T h e 4-D oor
Sedan - *
T h e Sport
C ab rio let •

»
•
*
»

T h e L an d au *
T h e -Im p e ria l
L an d au
• »
V4-Ton
_ , T ru c k

*525
*625
*695
*715
*745
*780

$395
(Chassis Only)
tc

1-TonTruck

(Chassis Only )

$495

A ll prices f.o.b> Flint,
M ic h ig a n .

Check Chevrolet
Delivered Prices
T h e y In clu d e d ie low .
•§C h a n d l i n g a n d
fin a n c in g charges
available*

In thousands o f average American
hom es there are now tw o autom obiles
—“a car for her, too,” so there may be
transportation for the fam ily w hile
“he” drives away to work.
And n o other car is so adm irably suited
to a wom an’s requirem ents as the Most
Beautiful Chevrolet.
It is easy to start because o f its famous
D elco-R em y electric starting system.
It is easy to stop because o f powerful,
over-size brakes. Anddt is easy to drive
and park because o f a m odern threespeed transm ission, smooth-acting disc
cluch, and a sem i-reversible steering
gear that gives finger-tip steering.

For Sale By

W. H. Gristock’s Sons
Collegeville, Pa.

S. B. TYSON
Phone 158-rS

TRAPPE, PA.

Think It Over
Even a fish wouldn’t get caught It
It kept its mouth shut.

Q U A L I T Y
Subscribe for The Independent.

A T

L O W

C O S T

i

p U B L IC SALE die
COLLEGEVILLE
jCOLLEGEVILLE WINS FIFTH
Fresh Cows!
* STRAIGHT IN PERKY LEAGUE
Miss Mary Myers entertained Miss
(Continued from page 1)
The opening of Indian Head Park
over the week end atttracted a large Nora Spangler, of Atlantic City over robebd of a possible triple by Rhoads’ W ill be sold a t public sale on MONDAY,
number of people. The skating rink the week end.
spectacular catch in the sixth. John JU N E 6, 1927, a t E llis B u tt’s B lack Rock
25 fresh a n d close springer cows.
Mr. and Mrs. D. H. Jones and Miss ny Lyons who replaced Bolger, the stables,
was quite attractive.. The HarmonI have cows to su it everybody. Some
ians, a Philadelphia orchestra, furn Mabel Jones spent Sunday at Tel hard hitting keystone sacker, after real cows and some th a t a re not real.
ot of these cows a re TB tested. 2 .fine
ished the music for dancing, Memor-. ford with Mr. and Mrs. Allan God- the latter was spiked gave the fans Lstock
bulls in service. Rem em ber, I sell
THE INDEPENDENT WOMAN
out
every tim e regardless of pri^e. Sale
ial Day evening. The dance floor shall.
thrill with a home run in the a t 1.30
Make your wedding gifts
sta n d a rd time.
No woman expects to be a widow,
in “Ye Old Mill,” is fitted up with a
Mrs. Rebecca Griffin is spending eighth. Place, former Collegeville
H. J. MARCH.
the most admired and appre
but
many
women
become
widows.
W
ayner
P
earson,
Auctioneer.
new electric victrola and is very popu some time with her daughter Mrs. High ace, pitched the last two innings
J. J. H a rtm a n , Clerk.
ciated. Choose something un
How valuable at such a time to have
lar. The rainy weather prevented the Jonas Root, of Port Providence.
and gave a very good account of him
a
complete
knowledge
of
business
usual and attractive that will
Park Manager from having the Thrill
Mr. Allen Jones spent Sunday in self. Collegeville played a flawless
FO R SALE—5 acre poultry fa rm n ear
and water slides all in readiness for Limerick.
game afield. Graterford on the other Zieglersville. A ttractiv e brick dwlg. Poul methods, and be in a position to in
at the same time be serviceable.
try house for 1000, head. Nice fru it. A telligently care for the interests of
the opening. The Darby High School
hand with six errors and a dozen self-supporting
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Jacob
Leatherman
Here you will find gifts of
fa
rm
and
less
th
an
new
has made arrangements for picnics
fielders- choices looked miserable. operation house. PR A N K T. R E E S E , 17-H the estate! The time to prepare is
and
son,
of
Ambler,
spent
the
week
distinction,
beautiful yet useful,
before,
not
after
the
necessity
arrives.
C urren Arcade, N orristow n, P a .
6|2|3t
in the grove for six consecutive days,
end with the family of A. C. Jones. Henry on the mound for the Forders
We especially invite'the ladies , of
a joy to any bride.
beginning next week.
was hit for 17 binges.
\F O R SALE—2 acres w ith 5-room cot this community to avail themselves of
Trooper stepped into undisputed tag
e n ear Zieglersville.
P o u ltry and
On Memorial Day Mr. and Mrs. J. I.
truck.
$2,000. E asy term s. See PR A N K our services.
second
place
by
turning
SchwenksNEWS FROM TRAPPE
Bechtel motored to Ardmore and
R E E S E , 17-H C urren A rcade, N orris
ville back before a holiday crowd of T.
spent the day with Mr. and Mrs. Nev
town, aP .
6|2J3t
(Continued from page 1)
GEO. H. CLEMMER
2,000
at
Memorial
Park
5-3.
The
ille Cook and family.
COLLEGEVILLE NATIONAL BANK
Mrs. Fred Hauser and family, of game was fast and close and filled
FO R SALE—Seed potatoes—50 bushels
Jeweler
Mr. Samuel Miller, son of Mr. and Philadelphia spent Memorial Day at with spectacular fielding, good pitch a t $3 per bushel. Secure your - supply,
This Bank pays 3% interest In its
w ithout delay. I. P. W ILLIA M S, Areola,
Mrs. Wm. Miller, of Upper Oaks, who the home of Mr. and Mrs. Charles ing and featured by Mogul Shellen- Pa.*
5119
Savings Department on Certificates of
enlisted in the Navy six years ago, Thrush.
berger’s home run in the first inning
Curren Arcade
returned to the home of his parents
FO
R
SALE—F
arm
s,
bungalow
s,
building
Deposit, 3 Yi% if left one year.
Preaching service will be held in for 'trooper. Both hurlers Paist for
arid ro a d stands, a t the prices you
NORRISTOWN
with his wife who was formerly Miss the United Evangelical church on Schwenksville and Beecher for Troop lots
w a n t to pay. J. McCOLLUM, E vansburg,
Claril Beaver, of Neosho, Missiouri. Sunday, June 5, at 10 a. m.; Sunday er allowed 10 hits and hurled fine ball. P a. Phone Collegeville 148-r-6.
4)14
Mr. Miller spent two years a t tl^e school at 9 a. m. C. E. on Sunday Beecher was the least bit more ef
ON SA LE NOW—Recleaned oats, Full-oradio station in San Diego, Cal., and evening at 7.30 o’clock. Everybody fective in the pinches. Trooper won
P ep and P r a tts ’ baby chick s ta r te r ; O. K.
the balance of the four years in dif welcome.
Moss
litter, cut hay, sem i-solid a n d dry
the game in the fifth when they
butterm ilk, cod liver oil. etc.
ferent countries.
bunched
3
runs
across.
The
line-ups:
3124
CO L L EG EV IL L E M ILLS.
St. Luke’s Reformed Church
FO R SA LE
\ Mrs. Elizabeth Kelly and Mrs. Ed
Trooper—Denner, 2b; Shellenberger,
AT THE
St. Luke’s church will conduct a ss; Deem, If; Durnell, cf; Bracelin, rf;
ward Smith, of Philadelphia, spent a
STONE HOUSE—9 room s and b a th ;
FO R R E N T —H a lf of a double house; 8
vacation church school for a period Fishburn, 3b; McTamney, lb; E. Shel room
Gas, E lectric; all conveniences; 2-car
day with Mrs. David Biggam.
s and kitchen. Apply to H . R A L PH
Graterford Pavilion
g a rag e and stable, on $ acre plot, 100
of three weeks beginning June 7. The lenberger, c; Beecher, p. Schwenks GRA BER, Collegeville B akery.
5|26|tf
x 200 ft. 2 squares to train , bus,
Mr. "and Mrs. Wm. Levis entertain classes will be held every Tuesday,store and school. $7500.00.
SATURDAY NIGHT
ed over the week end Mrs. Mike Cun- Wednesday and Thursday evening ville—L. Tarlecki, If; Edinger, 2b;
RM S W A N TED —H ave buyers for
FRA M E H O USE—6 room s and b a th ;
nane and daughter Miss Naomi Cun- from 7 to 8.30 o’clock daylight sav Thomas, cf; Carl, c; L. Francis, rf; smFA
all properties bordering stream and
BELMONT CLUB
E lectric; 2-car g a rag e ; 3 acres, i
Lawson, lb; Faust, 3b; Sell, ss; n ear good road. Describe your place w ith
m ile to trolley, train , stores, etc.
nane, of Philadelphia.
OF
LANCASTER
ing time.
exact
location.
FR
A
N
K
T.
R
E
E
S
E
,
F
arm
$5500.00.
Paist, p.
On Sunday Mr. and Mrs. R. Hoover,
Specialist since 1913, 17-H C urren Arcade,
A Children’s Day service will be
Oaks
staged
a
comeback
and
pushed
N
orristow
n,
P
a
.
'
'
6|2|3t
4|21
A. H. Espenship
of Philadelphia, spent the day with rendered by the Sunday School on
HENRY W. MATHIEU
Skippack in the Memorial Day game
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Davis.
Sunday morning, June 12.
at Oaks 5-3. -W. Johnson was on the W A N TED —E lectrical re p air w ork: cords
Real Estate
Mrs. Wm. Seip and children, of
Regular services on Sunday as fol mound for Oaks and allowed but 6 of irons, sw eepers, etc.; bolls, radio sets,
Camden, who had been spending a lows: Sunday School 9 a. m.; church
Collegeyille 57-r-S
T R A P P E , PA .
sm all m otors, etc., repaired. B ring w ork
scattered hits. Mosser and Bern to or call JACOB A. BU CK W A LTER, Col
few days with her parents Mr. and service 10 o’clock. There will be no
hardt pitched for Skippack and were legeville, P a . Phone 18r2.
Mrs. J. I. Bechtel, returned to her evening service.
touched for 8. Oaks scored two in
home. ,
*
MORTGAGE LOANS—H ave funds for
the second and three in the fifth.
Schwenksville, Pa.
Mrs. Robert Spackman’s mother of HENRY K. BOYER SCHOOL NEWS Skippack did not break th'e ice of desirable 6 per cent, first m ortgage. W h at
■
We are making a special feat- | |
have you to offer? FR A N K T. R E E S E ,
Reading spent the week end with Mr,
NOTARY PUBLIC
26 consecutive scoreless innings un 17-H C urren Arcade, N orristow n, P a . 6|2|3
■ ure this season of
The Henry K. Boyer1School comple til the eighth.
and Mrs. Robert Spackman.
GENERAL INSURANCE
HATS
Dr. Carl Young and Miss Lilian ted its work for the school year, F ri
BIDS—Bids will be received by the
CO LLEG EV ILLE
AND
day.
Owing
to
the
failure
to
receive
B
oard
of
D
irectors
of
U
pper
Providence
AB
R
H
O
A
E
Greenover, of Philadelphia, spent a
§§ that accentuate the coming ■
Bolger, 2b.............. . ............ 4 2 3 0 2 0 tow nship on JU N E 11, 1927 AT 3 P. M., d.
REAL ESTATE
few days at the home of Mr. and reports of .the final examinations for Doyle,
s. t. a t the M ont C lare School for the
............ 3 /2 1 1
jj charms of age. Have you seen |j
promotion to the high school, the Kinsell, ss................
tran sp o rtin g of th e children from the
Conveyancing, Collecting anc
l b ........................... 6 0 2 13
Mrs. Thos. O’Brien.
m them?
B
Q uaker district to O aks school; also for
three schools' of Lower Providence Sheeran, If............ ............ 6 1 1 2
General
Business
Agent;
Pubcollection of tax e s for y e a r of 1927-28 and
Mr. and Mrs. Thornton Buzzard en township were unable to hold grad Powers, cf............... ............ 2 0 0 1
coal and supplies. L ists can be obtained
lie Sales handled on commission
cf................... ......... 2 1 1 0
1 Prices $5, $6.50 & $10 §
tertained over the week end the fol uation exercises th is year. There FDale,
by w ritin g the S ecretary.
IR V IN H.
rancis, r f ............ ........... 4 2 1 1
Phone 44R2.
CAM PBELL, President, Oaks, P a .; S. H.
lowing: Mrs. Minnie Anderson, Miss were thirteen in the eighth grade in Gulian, <$b.......................... 5 0 1 2
UMSTAD, Secretary, M ont Clare, P a . 5|26|3
Complete Line of
6 2 1 8
Frankie Anderson, Mr. and Mrs. the Boyer school and as they had all H etrick, 'c. . . . . . . . .............
Lyons, p................ ■. . . . . . 3 1 1 0
Charles Shaffer, Misses Madeline and done faithful work it is probable that
Children’s Hats
ESTA TE NO TICE—E sta te of F ra n c is J. * ************************ *
T otals ................ .......... 39 11 12 27 9 1
Geneva Anderson and Mr. Wm. Hart they will receive a passing grade in
Clam er, la te of Collegeville, M ontgom ery
SK IPPA C K
man, all of Philadelphia; Mrs. John
Cash, l b ................... ........ 3 0 2 i 0 0 County, Pennsylvania, deceased. L etters *
LOANS TO FARMERS
*
tests.
Vaughn, cf.............. ........ 3 0 0 5 0 0 testa m en tary on the above e sta te h a v  *
*
Eckstine, of Arlington and Baltimore; theOnfinal
Friday morning the Rector of Maurer, ss................ .......... 4 0 0 3 6 0 ing been g ran ted to M argaret Clam er, Guil- He
U nder G overnm ent Supervision
sfc
Mr. Madison Raysor, of Norristown, St. James’ Church presented the Dilser, r f .................. .......... 4 0 0 1 0 0 liam H . Clamer, and th e N orristow n-P enn Jjj L ong Term s
E a s y P aym ents ^
Company, all persons indebted to
and Mr. Howard Buzzard, of Consho- Engel prizes in English, penmanship Tyson, 2b.................. _____ 2 0 0 4 0 1 Ttheru stsaid
No M ortgage T a x
-jg
Curren Arcade
e state a re requested to m ake -gSterner, If............... ........ 2 0 1 2 0 0
hocken.
paym
ent,
and those having claim s to pre X
0
Send or call for application
1
0
3 0 0
and arithmetic to the pupils in each Fillman, 3b.............. ..........
sent th e sam e w ithout delay to N O RRIS- *
4
1
0
*
blanks
today.
J
p
Norristown,
Pa.
0
/
........
2
0
Beverly,
c..................
Mr. and Mrs. Charles J. Wolf and room having the highest average for Love, c...................... .......... 1 0 0 0 0 0 TOW N^PENN TRUST COMPANY, Main
son James, of Bridgeport, spent Mem the year in those branches. The pu Sheetz, p.................. .......... 2 0 0 0 3 0 and Swede streets, N orristow n, P a. 6|26 |
CLARENCE W. SCHEUREN %
I;E
orial Day with Mr. and Mrs. A. Tydle- pils so honored were—Miss F arrar’s B ernhardt, p........... .......... 1 0 0 0 0 0
*
Collegeville, P a .
4c
EST A T E N O TICE—E sta te of Philip
man.
0 3 27 10 1 K napp, late of T rappe, M ontgom ery coun •j;
R epresentative
%
T otals .. v, ............
room: Ethel Ratner,English; Matthew
:%.......... 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 8 1—11 ty, deceased.
He The P enna. Jo in t Sleek L and B ank He
On Sunday Mr. and Mrs. Frank Heinz, penmanship, and Mariodella Collegeville
Skippack .................. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0— 0
L etters testa m en tary on the above es
Sacrifice hits—Doyle, Sheeran, V aughn. ta te having been g ran ted to th e under * *************************
Weaver, Mr. and Mrs. Chris Weaver Cioppa, arithmetic; Mrs. Mosser’s
Stolen bases—Bolger. • Tw o-base hits— signed, all persons indebted to said es
and son and Mrs. Kate Miller motored room: Helen House, English; Jane B olger; H etrick. S truck out—By Lyons, ta te a re requested to m ake im m ediate
Philadelphia Market Report
to Glen Mills and spent the day with Weber, penmanship; Edgar Schatz, 8: by Sheetz, 3; by B ernhardt, 1. B ases paym ent, and those having legal claims,
balls—Off Lyons, 2; off Sheetz, 3; off to present the sam e w ithout delay to
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Miller.
arithmetic; Mrs. Mayberry’s room: on
B ernhardt, 0. U m pire—Joe Lord.
MRS. HA NNA H
K N A PP, E xecutrix, Live poultry ....................... 27c to 29c
Trappe, Pa., or her attorney, R A L P H F .
Broilers ......................... 40c to 44c
Mr. and Mrs. E. Grant Keyser and Ruth Johnson, English; Anna Pappas,
CO LLEG EV ILLE
ER, 501 Swede street, N orristow n,
AB R H 0 A E PWaISM
Dressed poultry ............. 23c to 30c
family spent Memorial Day in Nor penmanship and Beatrice Pearlstine,
.
6|19|6t
2b.............. ............ 4 2 2 0 1 0
Eggs .. 21c to 24c; candled, up to 32c
ristown, the guests of Mr. and Mrs. arithmetic; Mr. Teat’s room: Mellinee Bolger,
2 1 2 0
Doyle, ss................. ............ 5
ESTA TE NO TICE—E sta te of W ilson A. Butter ................................... 43c to 48c
Jackson, English; Ruth Thomas, pen Kinsell, l b .............. ............ 4 1 3 4 0 0 Thom
Raymond Gouldy.
as,
late
of
L
im
erick
township,
M
ont
AND
Sheeran, If. ------ ............ 2 1 0 2 0 0
ery county, deceased.
Fat cows ..................... $5.00 to $7.75
Mr. and Mrs. Francis Wagner and manship; Charles Kenney, arithmetic. Gulian, 3b.............. ............ 3 0 0 1 2 0 gom
L
etters
testa
m
en
tary
on
the
above
es
$12.00 to $13.59
cf. *................ ............ 4 0 1 0 0 0
family, of Stowe, spent the week end These prizes were each gold pieces of Dale,
been g ra n te d to the under Calves ...............
W. F rancis, rf. .. ............ 1 0 0 1 0 .0 ta te having
all persons indebted to said e state Hogs ....................... $10.00 to $10.50
with Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Keyser, Jr. $2.50. A prize of a five dollar gold J. Francis, rf. .. ............ 4 1 1 2 0 0 signed,
re requested to m ake im m ediate paym ent, Steers ..........-.......... $10.50 to $12.50
piece was also awarded to Mae Ster etrick, c.............. ............ 5 2 3 14 1 0 aand
those having legal claims, to present
Mr. and Mrs. Chris Weaver and ner for the best average in these three H
Derk, p .................... ............ 4 3 3 0 1 0 the sam e w ithout delay to F . W . SHAL- Wheat ......................... $1.43 to $1.55
i good u p - to - d a te
son spent Monday in Philadelphia the
Place, p.................. ............ 1 0 0 0 0 0 KOP, ED W A RD THOMAS, T rappe, E xe
studies in the entire school.
0
Com (nominal) ' ........... 98c to $1.04
2
1
0
............
2
2
Lyons, 2b...............
cutors, or their, attorney, R A L PH F.
guests of Mr. Harry Ewing.
The past year has been marked by,
62c
toD65c
RUG STORE
17*26 7 "0 W ISM ER, 501 Swede street, N orristow n, O a ts ...............................
T otals ................ ___39 14
On Saturday Mr. John Ashenfelter, perhaps, the most efficient and satis
Pa. .
6|19|6t
Baled h a y ................... $22.00 to $24.00
GRA TERFO RD
of Philadelphia; Mr. Abram Ashen factory work in the history of the
AB E E 0 A E
s h o u ld s e ll
Bran ........................... $34.00 to $39.50
4 0 0 0 2, 0
felter and daughter, Miss Elizabeth school. A larger percentage of the Tarlecki, ss.......... ............
Ohl, 3b.................... .......... 4 0 0 2 0 1 “AS OUR CHILDREN SEE US”
Ashenfelter and Mrs. Daniel Yoder, of pupils have won a place on the roll E vans, c................. .............. 3 0 2 1 2 1
Bring
FARM CALENDAR
............ 4 0 1 3 3 1
Jeffersonville, spent the afternoon of distinguished pupils and there has Kapichoke, 2b. .. ..............
AT WILLOW GROVE PARK
4 0 1 0 4 0
H enry, p. . . . . . . . .
Grow
a
Ton
Litter—If
you
have
a
Your
with Mrs. Hannah Donten.
0
4
0
1
been a splendid spirit of co-operation Schoefield, if. .. ............ 3 0
The unusual event, “As Children good litter of pigs on the farm this
Nace, l b ................. .............. 3 0 0 7 2 0
Mrs. Lizzie Richardson had her barn between teachers and pupils and fine Rhoads,
H E R E
r f ............. ............ 3 0 0 2 2 1 See Us” which was held a t Willow year, be sure to call up the county
tom down and a modem garage to team work on the part of the teachers Sw anson, cf. J. . . .............. 3 0 1 5 0 1 Grove Park last Friday was a great
agent so you can nominate the porker
store two cars will be erected.
in bringing the school to a gratify
More than 2000 children family for the 1927 Keystone Ton Lit jjj We compound them just as *
T otals ................ ............ 27 0 5 24 15 6 success.
•Schoefield out, bunted third strike.
Mrs. Harry Crosscup attended the ing state of efficiency. -The School
from Conshohocken, Lansdale, Chal- ter ’Club. Producing a ton of pork * your Doctor wants them com* 4raterford .............. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0— 0
Board should have the thanks of all G
luncheon at the Bala home.
Collegeville .............. 4 2 2 0 0 0 3 3 x-r-14 font, Glenside, Hatboro, Willow Grove with one family of pigs in 180 days £ pounded ; that is the right w ay. *
the patrons for the time, thought and
Sacrifice hits—Nace, Dale. Stolen bases and other nearby communities took
*
i
is a paying proposition.
—Dale, E vans.
T w o-base hits—Kinsell,
*
Stop in and give us a call *
judgment
they
have
given
in
their
D
e
r k ,. T hree-base hits—Derk. H om e run part. The occasion was one of the
Spray for Codling Moth—On ac
JUDGE SOLLY STRICKEN WITH
|
administration of the schools and es —LVons. Double plays—R hoads to Nace most interesting ever held in this sec count of the late development of apple 4: and make yourself at home.
HEART ATTACK
K apichoke. S truck out—B y Derk, 10;
*
J
pecially for securing the same corps to
by Place, 3; by H enry, 0. B ases on balls tion.
red bugs and the apparent need of |
Telephone your wants and $
Judge William F. Solly of the Orph of teachers for the next year of the —Off Derk, 1; off H enry, 6. H it by pitch
William Barnes Lower, Chaplain of putting on the calyx application for
*
ed ball—Doyle (H e n ry ); E v an s (Place).
ans Court, was stricken seriously ill Boyer school.
LuLu Temple, Philadelphia, was the codlingmoth rather early it is probable j w e will take care of them.
H
*
with a heart attack Sunday morning
principal speaker and delivered a fine that nicotine may be omitted from the 4: Bell Phone--ColIegeville 150 r 2 *
at his residence 908 DeKalb street MONTGOMERY BOYS AND GIRLS ROYERSFORD HIGH CHAMPS
talk on “Child Psychology.” William codling moth application, say exten ■
Norristown. His condition was such
COUNTY BASEBALL LEAGUE Dick, Secretary of the Philadelphia sion entomologists of the Pennsyl
ATTEND STATE MEETING
th at three physicians worked with
Royersford High School won their School Board, was in charge of the vania State College.
him for several hours before he show
Montgomery county will be repre eighth straight game on Roosevelt program. Many original compositions
Feed Cows Grain—Cows on pasture
ed any improvement. The physicians sented at the eighth annual Young Field Saturday and the county high were read by Uriel Davis of the Park peed grain. Do not plan tp take grain,
J*,
announced that it would be some time Farmers’ Week at State College, June school baseball championship. Roy Management. These letters were from them as soon as they are turn H»
%
Fifth
Ave.
& Reading Pike,
before Judge Solly would be able to 15 to 18, by 4 boys. Rudolph Styer, ersford winners of the upper half of written by school children, but not ed 'out. Pasture is a succulent, watery
attend to his duties on the bench.
Norristown, R, D. 2; H. Ober Hess, the Montgomery County League de signed, in answer to the question feed and does not contain sufficient
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
Royersford,; Guy Ziegler, Limerick; cisively defeated Conshohocken win “What do you think of your Father,” nutriments to keep a cow in flesh and *
Earl Gilbert, Green Lane, compose ners of the lower half by a 6-3 score. Whatever may be said of the answers, milking heavily at the same time.
W. C. T. U. CONVENTION
the dairy cattle judging team which
Control Chick Worms—Growing
The semi-annual convention of the will compete with teams from other Yerk, the Royersford ace, and son of it is certain that running through all,
^Montgomery county W. C. T. U. was counties for state-wide honors. All Razz Perk of Perky League fame there could be detected the sentiment chicks in close confinement is an ef
fanned 14 and allowed 6 scattered “I like my Daddy because he plays ficient way to control intestinal para / Public Sales advertised in The In
held in the First Presbyterian church.
of these young people have been un
dependent always attract bidders.
Traill, the much advertised with me.” Therein lies the lesson for sites. Sanitation pays.
Bridgeport, May 26, with a large der the guidance-of County Agent R. hits.
number of officers and delegates pres' G. Waltz for the past four weeks and Conshohocken ace, was nicked for 11 all fathers.
These children were entertained as
ent. The opening services, very ably have demonstrated judging ability in bingles by the fast and hard hitting
guests of the Park Management. They
led by Mrs. Elizabeth Slingluff, con placing the various classes in prac Forders.
thoroughly enjoyed the amusement
sisted of portions of scripture from
tice. The fbur members were the
the book of Joshua, and prayer, fol highest in the judging contest at the URSINUS BASEBALL RESUME devices and the afternoon was a time
The Ursinus baseball team finished of great merriment.
lowed by greetings by Mrs. Royle. county play, festival held at Ursinus
and responded to by Mrs. Mary Live- College, May 7. Other club members one. of the most disastrous seasons in
MINISTERIUM OF PENNSYL
Ursinus history. Failure to hit and
zey in her usual pleasing manner,
who will attend Young Farmers’
She also spoke on the better conditions Week include' a team from the Hat erratic fielding proved their downfall.
VANIA MEETING
The pitching thought to be the weak
since prohibition came into effect
Members
of the Ministerium of
field Vocational School under the su est and most inexperienced depart
that prbhibition was not a failure
Pennsylvania, known as the “Mother
pervision
of
Allen
McClennan.
ment proved to be the strongest part Synod” of the Lutheran Church in
The Union Signal contest was won
of the team.
by Mrs. Hettie Brunner, of Lansdale,
this country because of its organiza
The pitching of Mink, a Soph, and tion in 1748, are expecting to see some
The speaker of the morning was MEETING AT PROVIDENCE
*
FRIENDS MEETINGHOUSE Cain and Karpinnen, Freshmen, was strenuous days during the approach
Mrs. Ida Brown, of Philadelphia. She
gave an interesting talk on S. T. I
A meeting for worship will be held good at all times and but for the er ing 180th annual convention of the
work. This was followed by the noon in the Providence Friends Meeting ratic support and puny hitting the body in Lancaster, Pa., June 6-10.
tide prayer by Rev. W. W. Taylor, a house under the care of Gwynedd pitching would have won several Matters of Vital importance to the
personal friend of Frances Williard, Meeting on Sunday afternoon, June more games. Cain turned in a two 583'congregations, whose almost 190,The afternoon session was opened by 12, at 3 o’clock. All interested are in hit performance against Swarthmore 000 members and 400 pastors compose
but lost the decison on a home, run, the synod, will occupy the attention
devotional exercises led by Mrs. Haff- vited to attend.
BRAHM’S CHORUS TUESDAY, 8.15, JUNE 7TH
4-3. F. & M. got but six hits off of some 800 clerical and lay delegates
man, of Lansdale, followed by a read
CAPTAIN HUGO DEFIES DEATH TWICE DAILY.
Mink and yet the Bears’ lost 7-5. and visitors during the four days ses
ing by Mrs. CJmssie Shearer and was
PROPERTIES SOLD
FREE
BAND CONCERTS SATURDAYS, SUNDAYS & HOLIDAYS.
Karpinnen and Cain •gave the Penn
greatly enjoyed by all. The speaker
DANCING EVERY NIGHT. Famous MEYER DAVIS’ ORCHESTRA
Frank T. Reese, suburban realtor, sluggers but six hits and Ursinus sion.
m k. 1 the afternoon was the Rev. Sheron
McGee, pastor of the church. Those of Curren Arcade, Norristown, has lost the game on a home run drive in
FARM CALENDAR
present from the Collegeville Union sold four acres on Skippack pike in the eighth inning, 4-2. In the only
Set out Roses—For late setting out
Skippack,
with
modem
dwelling,
for
home game of the season, with Dela of roses it is well to use pot-grown
were: Mrs. Wm. Clapp, Mrs. E. S
Moser, Mrs. J. C. Landes, Mrs. Wm A. W. Thatcher; four and a half acre ware, the Bears fought an uphill bat plants. These may be planted with
Detwiler, Mrs. Agnes McGrory, and poultry farm near Center Point for tle, tying the score in the ninth and out much disturbance of the roots.
Amos Rothenberger; forty acres near emerging victorious in the thirteenth
Mrs. R. N. Wanner.
Pasture the Porkers—Have you
Cedars for Robert Geyer; the John K. inning for the only victory of the
planted the hog pasture? Farmers in
Bergey
farm
of
70
acres
on
gravel
season. Cain pitched and allowed but one county in Pennsylvania have or
RAIN AND HAIL STORM
First Prize
pike at Delphi; former Rushong prop
dered more than a half carload of
A severe elbetric, rain and hail erty near Spring Mount with 3 dwel 6 hits. ,
Individual Batting
$ 1 0 0 .0 0 C ash
rape seed this spring for temporary
storm swept over sections of eastern lings, 2 barns, etc; a water front farm
Gam es AB R H sb sh Av.
2nd Prize...... ..... ........ $50.00 Cash
Pennsylvania, including this quarter, of 9 acres along the Ferkiomen for Hoagey, ss . .. . . . . 8 31 6 12 1 1 .387 pasture. This is in addition to the
LaClair, 3b. .. . . . . 6 21 3 7 0 0 .333 permanent pastures they have estab5 Prizes $10 each Cash —20 Prizes $5 each Cash
last Thursday afternoon. For a brief John B. Rightmire; the Jonas Bergey Clark,
l b .......... ___ 5 12 1 4 0 0 .333
700 handsome, costly aluminum ware prizes
period there were electrical dis farm of 55 acres between Franconia Bigley, 2b.......... . . . . 8 25 1 6 1 0 .240 ished. Your county agent can help
lb .......... ___.5 17 1 4 0 0 .235 you pick the best combinations.
charges and a downpour of rain and and Telford; a water front property Schink,
Benner, If. . . . . . . 8 27 4 6 1 0 .222
Give Vegetables Nitrate—The leafy
hail. The hail did no serious dam of 6 acres along the Swamp creek for F rancis, cf. .. ___ 8 . 32 2 1 2 0 .218
WHO
r f .......... . . . . 7 27 2 4 0 1 .147 vegetables, such as lettuce, spinach,
age to the developing fruit crop in Charles Bolton; the Anthony A. For Jones,
K arpinnen, p." . . . . 3 7« 1 1 0 0 .142
COOKS
this section. A fall in temperature ster farm of 53 acres with stock, crops Mink, p ............. . . . 4 7 0 1 0 0 .142 kale, endive, and chardi will grow
p .............. ___ 5 15 1 2 0 0 .133 much more rapidly with top-dressings
followed the storm.
Ot
and tools, near Oaks; Fruitville hotel Cain,
E rb, c................ . . . . 8 13 1 N1 0 0 .076
. . . . 7 18 1 1 1 0 .055 of nitrate of soda, say Pennsylvania
on Boyertown pike for Mr. Lowe; Carl, c.
R u th T a ft, Woman’s Adviser for
Ohl, p . . .............. . . . . 2 0 0 0 0 O' ,000 State College specialists. Before cul
NEW FORD CAR—GEAR SHIFT property at Main and Center avenue, W.
F rancis, c. ___ 1 0 0 0 0 1 .000
The
J. R. Watkins Co. wants good, hometivating
sprinkle
the
fertilizer
on
the
Early production of a new Ford Norristown, for A. K. Custer. This
prepared and tested W ATERLESS
24 56 6 3 .220 soil at the rate of 250 pounds per acre,
Team .......... . . . . 8
car, superior in design and perform property will be converted into a busi
COOKER RECIPES for her Waterless
April 2—Drexel, Home—Cancelled. or about one pound 'to 50 feet of row.
ance to any now available in the low- ness comer. The modem three-story
Cooking guide book. She wants your
Do
not
get
the
nitrate
on
the
foliage.
April
6—Lafayette,
Away—Cancel.
priced, light-car field, is announced brick dwelling at 732 Haws avenue
help and offers these prizes so all women,
Keep
Potatoes
Clean—Clean
culti
April 23—C. C. N. Y., 4; Ursinus, 0.
by the Ford Motor Company. Henry fbr Jane H. Wilson;.the 3-story brick
will be interested.
vation
is
an
accessory
to
profitable
April
29—Juniata
4,
Ursinus
2.
dwelling
at
42
E.
Elm
street
for
Con
Ford is the designer of the new car,
potato
growing.
Keep
the
field
free
April
30—Penn
State
16,
Ursinus
2
FO R D E TA ILS OF CONTEST AN D COOKER.
which, it is claimed, will cost more tractor Dick Middleton; store, dwel
May 7—Muhlenberg 14, Ursinus 6. from weeds. The time to begin is
OFFER .W RITE OR PHONE. A T ONCE to manufacture, but will be more eco ling and adjoining property at comer
May 10—Swarthmore 4; Ursinus 3. before the potatoes are planted. Never
nomical to operate. The old T type of 67th and Yocum streets, W. Phila.
let the weeds get started. The weedMay 11—F. & M., 7; Ursinus 5.
motor will be discontinued for a new
\ V IL L IA M (C. H IL D E B ID L E
er is considered a useful implement in
M^iy
14'—Bucknell,
Rain.
Charles
H.
S.
Fink,
of
Elkins
Park,
gear shift design.
cultural
practices
by
successful
Penn
May
17—Penn,
4;
Ursinus
2.
was granted a divorce" on the ground
Collegeville, Pa.
sylvania potato growers.
May 21—Ursinus 4, Delaware 3.
of desertion at Norristown.
Subscribe for The Independent.
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Witness of Color in Suits
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gayness and brightness of
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ijngly shaded and patterned,
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(fabrics tailored in the new
1

Leaf Lapel single breast*
|d els.

fe rk e ,,

7Ai

Smooth fitting lines.

teh a\v

If eves
vy

fLtues of a decidedly better

DANCING

He®

J Johi^

l Also blue suits for Gradu=

i p was H

|
50

$30.00

Intern*
V, J te cen*
tl€)

$35.00

ting

% Sim

Straw H s

■tain
wer<

Top Quality

The right kind str
a leaning for t;betl
Straw s, Leghoi anl
price.
(a, Wi

W. W. HARLEY

:g

jo red by men who have
|n life. Sennets, Sw iss
at a pleasing popular

SAILORRlflS]
$2.95, $3.45

LEGHORNS A) Rf

!>3,45, $4.95, $7.50

Men, Heres

KjsM
;'OU

iAthletic Suits

3 SUITS F0I $2.1

lir price $ 1 a suit

ALLEN A Underwear1
No bunching or bindif

}tr a inch of leg room,
right.

Maude A. Tucker

**************************

POTTSTOWN, PA

Car Fai

WINKLER DRUGS

HUMNLj

Anything

“Run-in” foil hitting g-othey caught him! Why did-tIJ
Could prove he \fas not res;
were at fault ana caused th.^
But—it is alvays safer!
rected and save tie other fe’
Make an appointment

Everything

A . B .-P
jOptomelusj

Prescriptions

|

tol
C
rf*

i

did he get away before
i after the accident? He
■ the accident. His eyes
►e defective eyesight corks well as yours.
.ccident.

u ..j j r o t HER

_ _ -Ja rle s E. Parker, O. D.

PAY AS TOUTS!
DIAMOND C p ) & pi^ND BALLOON TIRES can
now be purchased op tte ef payment plan. A small
down payment, balance cn ef weekly installm ents.
No RED TAPE: Driven wifour car and we will mount-the
tire AT NO EXTRA CHAVJE. | transactions in strictest con
fidence.
DIAMOND HEAVY DTY LCK: CORDS are establishing
wonderful mileage recordsVerjAre. No need to lower the ef
ficiency of your truck wityhejtires when you can buy DIA
MOND TRUCK CORDS onur f payment plan.

1S11P

EXIDE BATTERIES al iiided in this easy plan.

**************************

TOANYWOMAN

JVER

206 DeKalb It !eJior<ticians
Thomas H. Parker, O. iJ

WINKLER-DRIIttS

*

p

A C C ESSO R IES s l a s h e d
We purchased heavily aHreenrptO'ry sale of the GOLMAR STORES, INC., apd ar,^- a llM M p k o R IE S at un
heard of low prices.
^_^^^pVCCESSv,
$1.50 Tire* GaugesLljSI
1.75 Mirrors . . . L.. M ........ 59c
.40 Ford Plug \|>ets ■
49c
1.25' Wedge Cush,---- f . . . . . . 29c
.50 Rubber Steps
59c
.30 Spark Pulg is .
23c
2.75 Sedan Mirrw.. . . I.......... i2c
' .35 - Ford Rubbered P j _‘ ” [ 7gc
.75 Hydrometers!..; ^ s 14c set
4.0Q Pumps, the \ km l........ 38c
3.00 Ford Rear Cins
' ' $2.19
7.00 Ford Top De(.. . - __ _ p.89
Anything you need at a fraejof if
3.79
\
Is real value.

J. L ISechlelk ^
V*

Collegevii Fa

OPEN ALL NIGHT

IH

Inc.
7

OPEN ALL NIGHT

■■■■■■I

TRAITHATS
A L L N EW J Y 1®
-ES

K

U P TO

*

l e

JE S

Now

$24.75
5gfl

PAUL S.’
Men’s Furnishings
COLLEGE!

iUDT
Men’s Clothing

IBBaHBEBMI
IBBBBBBBBBBBI

“Business! has certainly made m l
boy.” “You can hardly recognize hiry
now, eh?” v‘No, he hardly recognizj
me.”—Pathfinder.

of the mosquito is now be[•ast in England. They rer; “I just got New Jer-

m i

\

- -

{ ; h L eyt

\

V

